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Above the doors of our wonderful church, 
I see the sign: “Create Community. Cele-
brate Life. Change the World.” These

ideals, excerpted from our mission statement, are ones
that I can certainly embrace. I’m sure you can, too. We are
blessed to have hardworking volunteers and committed
staff members seeking to do just that. The vibrancy of this
church can take my breath away. Folks here are so en-
gaged, so willing to work together to accomplish our
goals, so aware that their contributions matter, especially
when we are facing challenging circumstances. It makes
us value UUCWC that much more. This church, this com-
munity life we have built together, this auction...none of it
would be the same if you were not participating. 

It takes a village to run a Spring Auction and I want to
thank each of the hardworking members of the Auction
Team as well as its leaders. They plan this event well in
advance and this year took on the new challenge of setting

up an online bidding process. The fruits of this team’s
tireless work create income we use to support our func-
tion and mission. In fact, the auction revenues are a sig-
nificant portion of the annual budget. When you next see
an Auction Team member or leader, please offer your
thanks for all that they do.

Enjoy the auction itself while in the comforts of your own
home, “Sanctuary in place.”  There is something for every-
one. From dinners in congregants' homes to movies to
babysitting, the bounty of this auction is remarkable.
Scope out your treasures, do your best to win something
that “brings you joy” (Marie Kondo!). Most of all, settle in
and enjoy the opportunities to get to know one another
through an event or service. In the bidding for your favorite
items, lean into the richness of this community. Make a
new friend or two.  

Even though the church doors may be closed, we can
show that “church” is not just about the building. We will
be here waiting for you.
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A Message from Rev. Sue Goodwin, 
Minister for Congregational Life

The 2020 Auction is a Fun-raiser
and Fundraiser all in one, and this
year it is online! The auction pro-
ceeds are a significant source of
funding for UUCWC’s annual op-
erating budget. Through the auc-
tion offerings provided by our
generous members and local busi-
nesses, you will find opportunities
to create community and celebrate
life. UUCWCers know how to
enjoy food and fellowship and
have fun!    

Our annual Auction celebrates
each of us, our minister and staff,
our new members and longtime
friends, our common goals and
principles and all that we hope to
achieve in the coming years. At
UUCWC, we have big dreams both
for within our doors and outside
of them. If there is a surplus of
auction revenues after meeting
the targeted budget amount, 50%

of that surplus will be donated to a
social justice program.  This year,
the Council for Faith in Action has
designated the recipient as Isles, a
nonprofit community-building
and environmental organization
based in Trenton with the mission
of advocating and fostering self-
reliant families and healthy sus-
tainable communities. You can
read more about their work at
www.isles.org.

Leading up to the Online Auction
are several months of careful plan-
ning, and thoughtful donations of
time, energy, financial support and
fun, creative ideas that will sustain
our community through the com-
ing year. We both bond in fellow-
ship and support UUCWC
financially, always mindful of our
eight principles and our declared
purposes as a congregation. 

While some items may require
rescheduling or will be reimagined
as “virtual” or video events, we en-
courage buyers and sellers alike to
be flexible with our challenging
circumstances and directives to
follow social (physical) distancing
for our health and safety.

This program book is your guide
to the many wonderful services,
physical items, meals and special
events included in our 2020 Auc-
tion. There are dinners, concerts,
trips, skilled services, discussion
groups, art, “how-to” events and
so much more. Please study the
program book and use it to guide
you through the online bidding.  

With your support we can achieve
so much! If you are a new member,
we extend a special invitation to
you and hope that you will partici-
pate in the many auction events.



Physical iTem DonaTions
We will not be collecting any items for display; in-
stead we are pleased to provide photos in this book
and online. After the auction online bidding closes
on May 9, please contact the auction team at auc-
tion@uucwc.org to facilitate delivery of the item
from donor to winning bidder.  

iTem caTegories
raise a Paddle — support the auction 
item #100

In this extraordinary year, the UUCWC annual
auction has moved online for the first time. While
striving to build community and provide fun
things to look forward to when we can be together
again, this move has involved extra costs and an
uncertain funding outlook. If you are able, please
donate to the auction and “raise a paddle” to help
defray costs and help meet our financial goals.  

So...what does raise a paddle mean? At live auc-
tions, the paddle is used for bidding. While we
don’t have an auctioneer to see your bid, click on
this item and choose your amount. Unlimited win-
ners for this category...be one! Thank you for your
anticipated support.  

As in previous years, there are two main sections:
Fixed-Price, which includes meals, some custom
foods and events and Competitive Bidding, which
includes services, physical items, and gift cards to
local businesses.

The Fixed-Price meals are among the most popu-
lar auction offerings, and often go quickly each
year. In response to many requests to make the
fixed price meals accessible to more people, we ask
that for the first 12 hours of the online auction,
each household consider purchasing no more
than two meals in the Fixed-Price category (item
numbers in the 100s — the Buy Now-Hosted
Meals). After this time, you will have through May
9 to check back in and bid as often as you like!

A special category (item numbers in the 300s) has
been established for events with large capacities
over 20 winners, and these items are not included
in the limitations on purchases for the first day of
online bidding.

Fixed-Price Purchases (items 100s, 200s,
300s) Buy now
100s: themed dinners in UUCWC members’
homes or local restaurants, specially prepared
foods, movie nights, workshops.  

200s: events and fixed-priced services.

300s: events with more than 20 spaces.

We will issue certificates to the buyers for your
records and follow up with the donor.

competitive Bidding (items 400s, 500s,
700s)
There is an option of “Win It Now.” If you opt to
pay for a specified amount above value, you may
select “Win It Now” and it ensures your successful
bid.

400s: find services (such as handyman), custom
food to be delivered, memberships or tickets to
cultural places, special trips and more. We will
issue certificates for the item to be collected by the
winning bidder from the donor. 

500s: includes physical items such as hand-
crafted tables, jewelry, theme baskets and more.

700s: includes gift cards, many of which were do-
nated by local businesses. Please see the listing of
our business sponsors at the back of the book and
be sure to thank them for their generosity! 

sTeP one For The online aucTion 
is regisTraTion
Beginning on Sunday, April 19, you may register
through the UUCWC website link to the Auction.
The link will be on the Auction page,
www.uucwc.org/spring-auction/. We will hold the
registration period open for the two weeks preced-
ing the activation of the online Auction on Satur-
day, May 2 at 10:00 am.

The registration process is simple. Similar to other
online ordering sites, you must create a password.
You will be asked to provide a credit card. You will
have the option to switch to a different card should
you receive notification that you are a lucky win-
ner. At this time, UUCWC does not accept Ameri-
can Express.
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online aucTion may 2, 10:00 am
Through

saTurDay, may 9, 12:00 midnight

categories 
In addition to each item having a number, you
will be able to find items by categories as well
such as Cultural, Dinners, Games/Sports, Home
Accessories, Jewelry/Health/Beauty, Trips, and
Workshops. 

Features
The Auction Online website will highlight special
items and will also indicate items that are cur-
rently without any bids — you might be the lucky
one! Keep your eye on the front page, it might
change! 

online Bidding Tips!
Getting the items you want in the auction takes
some planning. Here are great tips from veterans.

Before the auction:
• Get your bidder number early (when you 

register online, a number will be 
assigned to you).

• Use your auction book to plan ahead. Mark the
items you will go for first. This year we ask that
you limit fixed-price purchases on the first day
of online bidding (May 2) to 2 meals (items in
100s). This will give more people a chance 
to win.

• Check your calendar in advance for dinner and
event dates. There is a convenient list of all
events by date in the back of the auction book. 

• Check the online site to view the items in con-
venient categories.

• Watch the website for the most recent bid and
items that are marked “No Bid.”

Want to win a big item? Pull together a
team and: 
• Agree on your maximum bid.

• Designate one person to bid for your team.

• Pick one payer to settle the account.

after the auction:
• You must settle your auction account with the

closing of the Auction on May 9, midnight. You
will receive an email notification when you
have a winning bid, and will have time to con-
firm the processing of your credit card.

• If you win a meal, event or service, we will mail
or e-mail your certificate(s) to you. The certifi-
cate will give you all the information you need
to add the event to your calendar or to make
your arrangements with the donor. 

• The Auction Team will help to facilitate getting the
physicals items from donor to winning bidder. 

Thank you for your participation in the
Auction 2020 Online and good luck!  
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In this extraordinary year, the UUCWC annual auction has moved online. While striving to
build community and provide fun things to look forward to when we can be together again, this
move has involved extra costs and an uncertain funding outlook. 

If you are able, please donate to the auction and “raise a paddle” to help defray
costs and help meet our financial goals. 

So...what does raise a paddle mean? At live auctions, the paddle is used for bidding. While we
don’t have an auctioneer to see your bid, click on this item and choose your amount. Unlimited
winners for this category...be one!

Thank you for your support!

#100 support the auction — raise a Paddle!
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#101 charcuterie, cheese and Wine nov 21

Come spend happy hour in the Shapiros’ cozy wine
cellar. We'll share stories and fellowship over a se-
lection of appetizers that include meats, cheeses,
fruits and other finger foods that pair with a fine se-
lection of wines. Whether you prefer white, red or
rose, you’re sure to find a wine you'll enjoy. And, of
course, we’ll finish our gathering with some fine
chocolates. Fixed price $50 per person. 6 winners.
Date: Saturday, November 21, 2020 at 4:00 pm.

#102 yardley inn Dinner with roy July 18

Join Roy Vogel for dinner at one of his favorite
restaurants, the Yardley Inn, a historic landmark on
the river. Roy is a regular and can vouch for the serv-
ice and food. Ask him for recommendations from
their extensive menu. Fixed price $50 per person. 4
winners. Date: Saturday, July 18, 2020 at 6:00 pm.

#103 sunday Brunch at the yardley inn with
roy aug 9

Roy Vogel is looking forward to treating you to Sun-
day brunch at the Yardley Inn, one of Bucks
County’s favorite eating spots, serving contemporary
American cuisine prepared with fresh local ingredi-
ents. Maybe he’ll fill you in on his latest projects too!
Fixed price $30 per person, 2 winners. Date: Sun-
day, August 9, 2020 at 12:30 pm.

#104 st. Patrick's Day Dinner with the Doyles
mar 14

What a meal! Clare and Peter Doyle invite you to cel-
ebrate in green for Saint Patty's Day in their Pen-
nington, NJ, home. Enjoy a delicious Irish meal,
with corned beef, cabbage, Irish soda bread and
more. Don't forget dessert! Fixed price $50 per per-
son. 10 winners. Date: Sunday, March 14, 2021 at
4:00 pm.

#105 Vietnamese and cambodian Dinner
aug 8

The Saddlemire and Kidd-Ross families are inspired
from their recent trips to Vietnam and Cambodia.
Join them at the Kidd-Ross Newtown, PA home for a
fresh and flavorful dinner including pho, spring
rolls, Bánh xèo, Cao lau, green mango salad and
Cambodian fish amok. Fried crickets upon request.
Fixed price $60 per person. 10 winners. Date: Satur-
day, August 8, 2020 at 6:30 pm.

#106 lunch at the King george inn sept 26

Join Debbie West for lunch at the King George Inn
overlooking the Delaware River in Bristol, PA. For
over 300 years, this has been the place to be in
Bucks County. Kings and presidents have enjoyed
their hospitality, along with pirates and politicians.
Now it is your turn. Lunch followed by a walk
around the Bristol waterfront. You'll end the after-
noon with coffee or tea at Calm Waters Coffee Roast-
ers. Fixed price $25 per person. 3 winners. Date:
Saturday, September 26, 2020 at 12:30 pm.

#107 ladies swim & Picnic July 18

Ladies, what could be better than a light lunch with
friends while relaxing by the pool on a hot summer
day in July, followed by a refreshing swim? Enjoy a
casual lunch and beverages offered by Kathie
Chaikin at her Wrightstown, PA, pool along with co-
host Barbara Drew. Fixed price $25 per person. 8
winners. Date: Saturday, July 18, 2020 (rain date
Sunday, July 19) at 12:00 pm.

#108 steaks on the grill Jan 9

Knives out! Start the new year off right with a steak
dinner grilled to perfection. Join Michele and Joe
Schenk at their Washington Crossing, PA home for
this delicious meal. The centerpiece of the evening
will be rib eye, T-bone or other delicious steaks from
an Amish butcher. Outdoor chef Joe will grill the
meat to your specifications. The meal will be pre-
ceded by cocktails and appetizers, accompanied by
Michele’s favorite sides and complemented with
Joe's selection of wines. Cordials, coffee and dessert
will complete the evening. Fixed price $75 per per-
son. 6 winners. Date: Saturday, January 9, 2021 at
6:00 pm.

#109 swim & BBQ at colonial sportsmen’s
club July 25

Take a break from summer heat and join Michele
Downie and family at the Colonial Sportsmen’s Club
for an afternoon of swimming, food and relaxing
under the pavilion. Enjoy a BBQ dinner of hamburg-
ers, hot dogs and vegetarian options along with sides
and beverages. Open to children and adults. Fixed
price $20 per person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday,
July 25, 2020 at 1:00 pm. (Raindate August 1, 2020)

Buy now • hosted meals • Fixed Price



#110 Texas Barbecue Dinner aug 1

Celebrate summer at the home of Jayme Trott and
Bud Johnson as they cook up a casual Texas-style
barbecue dinner that centers around smoked beef
brisket and sausage and includes side dishes, appe-
tizers, and dessert. Ice-cold Texas beer and margari-
tas will be offered along with iced tea (sweetened to
your liking!). Fixed price $50 per person. 6 winners.
Date: Saturday, August 1, 2020 at 6:00 pm.

#111 Dine at Francisco’s on the river July 11

Try this great spot upriver in Washington Crossing,
PA. Bud Johnson and Jayme Trott want to introduce
you to this out-of-the way, Italian/Mediterranean
restaurant in a lovely setting along the Delaware
River. Fixed price $50 per person. 4 winners. Date:
Saturday, July 11, 2020 at 6:30 pm.

#112 Dinner and conversation at greystone
Fine Food & spirits aug 29

Enjoy great food and drinks on the lovely outdoor
patio of the restored Greystone Inn built in 1707 in
Newtown, PA. Don't miss a fun evening hosted by
Bud Johnson and Jayme Trott. Fixed price $50 per
person. 4 winners. Date: Saturday, August 29, 2020
at 6:30 pm.

#113 craving indian Food? Feb 6

Join Connie and Lee Schofer at their favorite Indian
Restaurant, Palace of Asia, in West Windsor, NJ.
Enjoy great food and a quiet atmosphere just right
for congenial conversation. Indian beers and cock-
tails are available and dishes in all levels of spici-
ness. Fixed price $40 per person. 4 winners. Date:
Saturday, February 6, 2021 at 6:00 pm.

#114 mediterranean medley sept 12

Can you say, “Melitzanosalata?” Learn how as you
experience a vicarious trip to the Mediterranean
with the flavors of Italy and Greece. The menu will
be prepared by the Saddlemires based on their cook-
ing tour of Tuscany and the Drews based on their
dream sail in the Greek Isles. Enjoy the flavors of the
“healthy Mediterranean diet” starting with appetiz-
ers such as Greek-style shrimp, followed by Sue &
Steve’s special Tuscan recipe for Italian sausage,
fresh Mediterranean-style summer vegetables, and
more. Beverages and honey-drenched baklava may
be served on Scott & Barbara’s Newtown, PA deck
(weather permitting, sorry no sailboat). Opa! Fixed
price $60 per person. 6 winners. Date: Saturday,
September 12, 2020 at 6:30 pm.

#115 shrimp and crab Fest Jan 23

A true winter delight. Pris Gaver and Lucy Nugent
will prepare a dinner of delicious shellfish, including
appetizers, wine and fabulous chocolate mousse for
dessert. Held in Pris Gaver’s lovely home in Pen-
nington, NJ. Bring your conversation and appetites.
Fixed price $60 per person. 8 winners. Date: Satur-
day, January 23, 2021 at 6:00 pm.

#116 octoberfest sept 26

Celebrate autumn with traditional foods and bever-
ages at an Octoberfest dinner hosted by Bob and Sue
Busch in their Newtown, PA home with co-hosts
Sparky Morrison and Colin Unsworth. Bob is a beer
aficionado and promises a great selection of ales.
Wine and other beverages also provided to comple-
ment the German-themed dinner. Fixed price $50
per person. 10 winners. Date: Saturday, September
26, 2020 at 7:00 pm.

#117 london Broil and shrimp Dinner oct 10

Penny and Denny Rodgers invite you to their Ewing
home for a delicious fall dinner including appetizers,
London broil, shrimp, sides, desserts, coffee and tea.
The meal will be complemented with a selection of
wines and Denny's home brews, too. Fixed price $70
per person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday, October 10,
2020  at 5:30 pm. 

#118 hearty Winter meal with Friends, old
and new Jan 10

“Winter is the time for comfort, for good food and
warmth, for the touch of a friendly hand and for a
talk beside the fire,” according to Edith Sitwell. Join
Nancy Cox and Linda Vogt in Nancy’s Pennington
home for an evening of hearty food, drink, and warm
fellowship around the fire. Some “conversation
starters” will provide the perfect opportunity to get
acquainted with new folks or to deepen existing
friendships. Who knows, you might be surprised to
learn that you're not the only beer maker...poet...fly
fisherman/woman in the congregation! Meal will in-
clude vegetarian options. Fixed price $40 per per-
son. 6 winners. Date: Sunday, January 10, 2021 at
5:00 pm.

#119 D’artagnan French cassoulet Dinner
Jan 16

This fabulous dinner begins with a spread of
cheeses, fruits and flatbreads accompanied by
French bubbly. Move on to French cassoulet, which
is a classic dish of duck meat, duck confit, pork
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sausage and beans, slow-cooked creating deep fla-
vors with red and white French wines from the
Corkscrew in Princeton! All served with crusty
French bread and salad. Port wine and a chocolate
decadence dessert will end the evening. Hosted and
cooked by Susan Vigilante and Lori Hoppmann in
their lovely Yardley home. This will be a dinner to
remember. Fixed price $75 per person. 10 winners.
Date: Saturday, January 16, 2021 at 5:00 pm.

#120 grilled steak Dinner a la schenk oct 3

Steak your claim! Join Michele and Joe Schenk at
their Washington Crossing, PA home for delicious
steaks hot off the grill. The centerpiece of the
evening will be ribeye, T-bone or other delicious
steaks from a local Amish butcher. Outdoor chef Joe
will grill the meat to your specifications. Appetizers
and Michele’s favorite sides will be complemented
with Joe's selection of wines. Cordials, coffee and
dessert will add the final touch. Fixed price $75 per
person. 6 winners. Date: Saturday, October 3, 2020
at 6:00 pm.

#121 Traditional english lunch Dec 6

An English lunch that will really fill you up! Join Di-
anne Ross and Andy Kidd at their Richboro, PA
home for a traditional Sunday English lunch, with a
festive menu including roast leg of lamb, roasted po-
tatoes, Yorkshire pudding and more. You don't want
to miss Dianne’s divine English Trifle for dessert.
Fixed price $45 per person. 6 winners. Date: Sun-
day, December 6, 2020 at 1:00 pm.

#122 robert Burns supper Jan 23

Burns Suppers have been part of Scottish culture for
over 200 years commemorating the beloved bard.
Scottish or not, you'll enjoy this festive evening at
the home of Bonnie and Bernie Ruekgauer. Try such
classics as cock-a-leekie soup, tatties and neeps,
meat pies and, of course, plenty of Scotch whiskey.
There will be the traditional Address to the Haggis,
the Toast to the Lads and the Lassies, and lots more
fun. Fixed price $55 per person. 6 winners. Date:
Saturday, January 23, 2021 at 6:00 pm.

#123 Brunch at aunt chubby’s #1

Join Mike Wilson and Judy MacLaury for brunch at
their favorite breakfast spot in Hopewell borough.
Delicious and creative fare prepared with locally
sourced ingredients. Fixed price $20 per person. 2
winners. Dates and time TBD. 

#124 Brunch at aunt chubby's #2

Join Mike Wilson and Judy MacLaury for brunch at
their favorite breakfast spot in Hopewell borough.
Delicious and creative fare prepared with locally
sourced ingredients. Fixed price $20 per person. 2
winners. Dates and time TBD. 

#125 Baja culinary adventure Dinner Feb 7

Marcia Wittmann and Ron Iannacone will share
recipes and insights from their recent “culinary ad-
venture” to the village of Cabo Pulmo on the Baja
California Sur peninsula of Mexico (sponsored by
The Farm Cooking School in Titusville, NJ). Hear
about the amazing efforts of conservationist/chef
Judith Castro Lucero to save this former fishing vil-
lage from the brink of economic and environmental
disaster while enjoying enticing dishes such as
Tamales, Pollo con Poblano Crema, and Pastel de
Tres Leches, accompanied by refreshing margaritas!
Fixed price $65 per person. 10 winners. Date: Sun-
day, February 7, 2021, 5:00 pm.

#126 Dia de los muertos Dinner nov 1

Jayme Trott, Bud Johnson, and Barbara and Scott
Drew again offer this feast and celebration of Mexi-
can dishes for the “Day of the Dead.” Dinner entrees
may include Picadillo-Stuffed Poblanos, Fish Ver-
acruzana, Pork Tenderloin in  Roasted Tomatillo
Salsa, and Chicken Mole — not your typical burritos
and tacos! Experience the traditions and celebra-
tions of Mexico that honor ancestors. Included is
outstanding tequila con sangrita! Held in the John-
son–Trott Richboro, PA, home. Fixed price $70 per
person. 8 winners. Date: Sunday, November 1, 2020
at 5:30 pm.

#127 Bon appetit-gourmet Dining in 
Princeton oct 24

Princeton has so many great restaurants and the
Zechners know where to find them. Kristine’s,
Mediterra, Eno Terra, etc. Join Klaus and Michelle
for sparkling conversation and a lovely dinner at a
venue to be determined. Chosen restaurant will be
disclosed closer to the dinner date. Fixed price $50
per person. 4 winners. Date: Saturday, October 24,
2020 at 6:00 pm.

#128 northern indian Dinner mar 27

Join Chef Farzad and Pam for an authentic northern
Indian dinner, including: appetizers, lamb and
chicken main courses and delicious desserts, accom-
panied by beer and wine. If you haven't experienced
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a dinner at the Shadziks’, here is your chance for a
fabulous feast with wonderful hosts. Fixed Price $75
per person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday, March 27,
2021 at 6:30 pm. 

#129 southwest Dinner april 24

Farzad Shadzik loves watching TV chef Bobby Flay
prepare fabulous dishes. Join Farzad and Pam for a
Southwestern Dinner based on Flay’s menus and
recipes. Appetizers, two main courses and dessert
will be accompanied by wine and beer served in the
Shadzik’s lovely Newtown home. Fixed price $75 per
person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday, April 24, 2021 at
6:30 pm. 

#130 Panzetta/malloy’s autumn italian 
Dinner nov 7

Nonna is making Raphael sauce and Nonna is pour-
ing the wine. Enjoy a lovely meal at casa
Malloy/Panzetta in Newtown. Dinner includes
Nonna’s meatballs, sausage, green and red salad,
and delicious Italian dessert. Nonna will pour
Limoncello and toast to your health. Fixed price $75
per person. 4 winners. Date: Saturday, November 7,
2020 at 5:30 pm.

#131 Panzetta/malloy's spring italian Dinner
mar 20

Nonna is making spring pasta and Nonna is pouring
the wine. The meal will include meatballs and baked
chicken, green and red salad and a delicious Italian
dessert. Finish with Limoncello and a toast to good
health. Offered by Kevyn Malloy and Tony Panzetta in
their Newtown home. Fixed price $75 per person. 4
winners. Date: Saturday, March 20, 2021 at 6:00 pm.

#132 Dinner at inn of the hawke

Join Scott Umlauf and Lynne Quinto for dinner at
one of their favorite spots, the Inn of the Hawke in
Lambertville, an old-world tavern with all the charm
of a quaint English pub. The Inn of the Hawke fea-
tures new American fare, along with an extensive se-
lection of craft beers, in a lively, comfortable
atmosphere. Fixed price $40 per person. 4 winners.
Date: TBD with winners.

#133 Brunch by the river aug 16

Share a delicious libation and yummy food at the
Yardley Inn with Mary Ann Sprenkle and a congen-
ial group of UUer’s. Enjoy this after church luncheon
in the lazy summer time, as we watch the river and
the boaters glide by. Fixed price $30 per person. 7
winners. Date: Sunday, August 16, 2020 at noon. 

#134 Penna Dutch Dinner Feb 13

The return of an old favorite auction dinner: Mary
Ann Sprenkle and Caryl Tipton will be cooking
dishes from their families' heritage, preparing a
Pennsylvania Dutch dinner in Mary Ann’s Yardley
home. The Pennsylvania Dutch ate farm-to-table
meals before it was a trend. From the fields to the
barns to the chicken houses came the hearty and
simple fare that sustained these farmers from the
18th century on. Fixed price $35 per person. 8 win-
ners. Date: Saturday, February 13, 2021 at 6:30 pm. 

Buy now • hosted events & services • Fixed Price
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#200 Take a ride on nJ’s Winery Train oct 17

Four lucky winners will join Roger & Lynda Shapiro as
we take a ride on the NJ Wine Train. Meet at the
Phillipsburg, NJ. train station and board an antique
train with historic passenger cars. Going south along
the Delaware River, we’ll have a tour of the area,
watch for wildlife and, hopefully, see some fall foliage,
too. Arriving at Villa Milagro Vineyards, we will tour
the winery and enjoy a tasting. You're on your own for
wine purchases. Maybe buy for our picnic lunch on
our way home? Train, winery tour tickets and picnic
lunch are included. For more information visit
https://877trainride.com/winery.htm. Rain date will

be on a mutually agreeable date and time. Fixed
price $50 per person. 4 winners. Date: Saturday, Oc-
tober 17, 2020 at 11:00 am.

#201 cinephiles  & chardonnay

Enjoy an evening of desserts and wine in the comfort-
able luxury of a home movie theater. We’ll start with
drinks and conversation and then it's off to the show!
Movie and date to be chosen by group consensus.
Hosted by David Anderson in his New Hope, PA
home. Fixed price $20 per person. 8 winners. Date:
To be determined by group.



#202 yes, soup for you!

Win one batch of homemade vegetarian soup spe-
cially prepared by Janet Hubbard. She will buy,
wash, and chop all the ingredients, organic as much
as possible, in order to prepare you a fresh vegetar-
ian soup or chili of your choice. As a bonus, Janet
guarantees the composting of discarded peels, seeds,
and stems. Fixed price $20 per person. 8 winners.
Date: To be determined by winner.

#203 movie night at lynne molnar’s oct 3

Gather at Lynne Molnar’s historic Pennington house
to watch and discuss the movie Slumdog Millionaire
with fellow UUCWCers. This after-dinner event will
include Kingfisher beer, mango lassis, and savory
snacks to accompany viewing the great 2008 Best
Picture. Co-hosted with Janet Hubbard. Fixed price
$25 per person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday, October
3, 2020 at 7:00 pm.

#204 Pa renaissance Faire adventure

Join Bonnie Gilbert and travel back in time to see a
cast of hundreds of colorfully costumed characters
fill the Shire with music, dancing, and more! With
over 90 stage shows daily, 22 Royal Kitchens and
scores of artisan merchants with handcrafted wares,
the Renaissance Faire invites guests to immerse
themselves in their 35-acre village and experience
the fantasy! Bonnie covers the cost of admission and
serves as a tour guide who knows this adventure
well. One Saturday date chosen by the group — ei-
ther 9/5 (Labor Day weekend) — Heroes of the
Realm, 9/26- Octoberfest or 10/10- Autumn Har-
vest. Fixed price $35 per person. 4 winners. Date:
TBD.

#205 Bonnie g’s greeting card sets

Do you like to send unique greeting cards? Would
you like to give your money to UUCWC instead of
giving it to the big card companies? Bonnie Gilbert
handcrafts beautiful layered cards and is offering va-
riety packets of 5 cards including 3 birthday, 1 thank
you, and 1 sympathy. Fixed price $20 per packet. 7
winners.

#206 night of Pies — For uucWc and home-
Front nov 14

Come hone your crus-making skills while feasting on
delicious quiche, chicken potpie and pumpkin pie
for dessert. You will make pie crusts under the guid-
ance of Al Johnson, expert pie maker. Bring your

own pie pans and fillings. Crust-making materials
and expertise will be provided and you will go home
with fully made pie(s) or a ready-to-use crust. And,
we will practice making extra crusts which we will
turn into pies for the HomeFront Thanksgiving
meal, using butternut squash and pie pumpkins
from UUCWC’s organic garden. Offered by Al John-
son in his Titusville, NJ home. Fixed price $30 per
person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday, November 14,
2020 at 5:00 pm. 

#207 cherry Blossom Festival in Phila 
april 2021

Celebrate spring with Bonnie Gilbert as your guide
on a visit to the Horticulture Center in Fairmount
Park for the spring celebration of Japanese arts and
culture with Sakura Sunday, held in early April
2021. The centerpiece event of the festival features
live music, dance performances, martial arts,
origami, calligraphy and many vendors. We can tour
the Shofuso Japanese House, stroll among the beau-
tiful cherry blossoms and experience Japanese food
and culture. As your host, Bonnie covers the festival
and tour fees to the Japanese House. Fixed price
$20 per person. 4 winners. Date: Early April 2021.

#208 enliven your creativity! aug 15

Be amazed by what UUCWCers can create! This 2-
hour session will enliven attendees by sparking cre-
ative thinking. Several fun projects will be available
during the workshop held at UUCWC. Materials,
handouts and guidance are provided by your host,
Steven Gegner. Each participant is asked to bring a
small roll of clear scotch tape for their own use.
Fixed price $20 per person. 16 winners. Date: Satur-
day, August 15, 2020 at 10:00 am at church.

#209 Friday night Bunco oct 2

Bunco is a fun dice game that requires no skill, just
luck. Let the good times roll! Join Michele Downie in
her Hopewell home and co-host Karen Kent for an
evening of rolling and socializing. The game is easy
to learn and Michele will teach you all about it.
Drinks, appetizers and desserts will add to the fun.
Fixed price $15 per person. 12 winners. Date: Friday,
October 2, 2020 at 7:00 pm.

#210 Kombucha-making Workshop aug or
TBD

Learn how to brew your own Kombucha, known for
its healing and healthy properties for over 1000
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years! This *very* hands-on and educational experi-
ence led by Jef Buehler, a veteran Kombucha home-
brewer, will get you up to speed creating your own
Kombucha with 2-stage fermenting. Join Jef in his
Yardley, PA home and take home a half gallon of
your own organic Kombucha, flavored from a variety
of choices. Fixed price $50 per person. 2 winners.
Date: Mutually agreed-upon date, potentially late
August.

#211 chic Flix #1 oct 10

Join fellow UU women (chics) in the comfort of
Loren McAlister’s Yardley, PA home to enjoy deli-
cious food (light dinner, dessert and beverages) and
an interesting movie (not necessarily a tearjerker). A
fun evening hosted by Loren McAlister and Barbara
Drew. Fixed price $30 per person. 6 winners. Date:
Saturday, October 10, 2020 at 6:00 pm.

#212 chic Flix #2 nov 7

Join fellow UU women (chics) in the comfort of
Loren McAlister’s Yardley, PA home to enjoy deli-
cious food (light dinner, dessert and beverages) and
an interesting movie (not necessarily a tearjerker). A
fun evening hosted by Loren McAlister and Barbara
Drew. Fixed price $30 per person. 6 winners. Date:
Saturday, November 7, 2020 at 6:00 pm.

#213 chic Flix #3 Feb 6

Join fellow UU women (chics) in the comfort of
Loren McAlister’s Yardley, PA home to enjoy deli-
cious food (light dinner, dessert and beverages) and
an interesting movie (not necessarily a tearjerker). A
fun evening hosted by Loren McAlister and Barbara
Drew. Fixed price $30 per person. 6 winners. Date:
Saturday, February 6, 2021 at 6:00 pm.

#214 greeting card-making Workshop nov 14

Are you tired of spending a fortune on cards and
would like more personal greetings? Then join Bon-
nie Gilbert and Nina Todor for a fun, creative card-
making workshop. Using a combination of recycling
old cards, stamping, dye-cutting, embossing and lay-
ered cards, you will leave with information about the
elements of handcrafting cards and two cards ready
to give or send. Just in time to craft for the holidays.
Afternoon workshop with time TBD by mutual
agreement. Fixed price $20 per person. 6 winners.
Date: Saturday, November 14, 2020.

#215 The art and science of Baking Jan 16

Why do we use baking soda in some recipes and bak-
ing powder in others? How does the texture of a
baked good change if you use oil instead of lard or
shortening? And why do they call shortening “short-
ening”? What actually happens when you “temper”
chocolate? Join Barbara Drew and Jayme Trott as
they explore some of the fascinating science behind
baking. This hands-on class will be held in Barbara's
kitchen and will include experiments, taste tests,
and discussion about the science behind essential
baking ingredients, tools, and techniques. Fixed
price $30 per person. 6 winners. Date: Saturday,
January 16, 2021 from 2:00 to 4:00 pm.

#216 repotting Workshop July 18

Do your houseplants look bedraggled and over-
grown? Perhaps your orchids haven’t rebloomed.
Lee Schofer is offering a repotting workshop for your
pot-bound houseplant(s). (If necessary, Lee and his
green thumb will offer this tutorial as a virtual, on-
line demo.) You bring the plant(s) and pot(s). Lee
will provide potting soil, orchid medium and potting
expertise. A light lunch will be served at the
Schofers’ home in Titusville. Fixed price $25 per
person. 2 winners. Date: Saturday, July 18, 2020 at
11:00 am.

#217 game night at the holsteins Feb 5

Good, old-fashioned fun. Join Frank and Melo Hol-
stein for an evening of games and laughter and, of
course, delicious food. A light supper will be served
in their Ewing home along with snacks, beverages
and dessert. Many kinds of games will be available
to play and you are welcome to bring a favorite to
share. Fixed price $30 per person. 8 winners. Date:
Friday, February 5, 2021.

#218 is This all a charade? Jan 30

Solve clues in this game using no spoken words. Join
Nina Todor and Lori Rahn for an evening of pan-
tomime and noshing. Laughs are guaranteed. Loca-
tion is the Club House at Pennington Point. Fixed
price $25 per person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday,
January 30, 2021 at 7:00 pm.

#219 guided hike into nature and history
may 30

Climb up Bowman’s Hill to Bowman’s Hill Tower
and experience a gorgeous 14-mile view of the
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Delaware River and Bucks County. Then explore the
woodland trails of Bowman's Hill Wildflower Pre-
serve, the nation’s one-and-only living museum
specifically devoted to native plants. Your guides,
Linda Vogt, Jean Semler and Dave Thelen, will take
you on a 2.5 hour guided hike into nature and his-
tory and treat you to a lunch at nearby Bowman’s
Tavern. The Tavern offers an environmentally con-
scious, locally sourced lunch menu for you to choose
from. Directions on parking and rain rescheduling
(if needed) will be provided to the winners. If neces-
sary, donors are willing to reschedule by mutual
agreement. Fixed price $35 per person. 6 winners.
Date: Saturday, May 30, 2020 at 10:00 am.

#220 sail the Delaware on this historic
schooner

A truly unique adventure! The A.J. Meerwald is a
two-masted schooner owned and operated by the
Bayshore Center, a not-for-profit educational organ-
ization dedicated to preserving the environment,
history and culture of the New Jersey Bayshore re-
gion. Each summer the Meerwald sails up the
Delaware River, visiting ports along the way includ-
ing Bristol, PA. Join Leon Brooks, military historian,
reenactor and Meerwald crew member, for a tour of
the ship, and a sail on the Delaware. Winners will re-
ceive tickets, the sailing schedule and information
about making reservations. Fixed price $50 per per-
son. 6 winners. Dates and ports to choose from May
to October 2020.

#221 movie, munchies, and Two Popes 
nov 14

Join Lynne Molnar and Nancy Cox for an evening of
drama and discussion watching The Two Popes as
the two men dialogue and disagree about the conser-
vative and the liberal values in the Catholic Church.
Humor is included in the film as the two leaders re-
veal their weaknesses and strengths and lean on
each other for solutions. Called “a dramatic and vi-
sual feast, one that portrays its adversaries as pas-
sionate humans...”, the film won numerous awards.
To complement the film, the hostesses will serve Ar-
gentinian and German wines, beer, soft drinks, and
healthy snacks. Screening is on a 55-inch TV in the
comfort of Lynne’s historic Pennington, NJ home.
Fixed price $25 per person. 8 winners. Date: Satur-
day, November 14, 2020 at 7:00 pm.

#222 Bonnie’s Famous cheesecake

Are you celebrating a special occasion or do you just
love cheesecake? What is your favorite kind? Berry
swirl, mocha, amaretto, Oreo cookie, or many other
choices, Bonnie will make it just the way you like it.
Please give Bonnie at least 2 weeks’ notice to create
your special dessert. Fixed price $25 per cake. 2 win-
ners.

#223 shepherd’s Pie made especially for you

If you haven’t had Bonnie Ruekgauer’s Shepherd’s
Pie, you don’t know what you’re missing. Prepared
for you on a date of your choice, this dish will feed 8
people and is sure to please. Delivered ready to be
heated and enjoyed. Please give Bonnie 2 weeks' no-
tice to prepare this wonderful dish. Fixed price $25
per pie. 2 winners.

#224 morning of silence mar 6

Join Bonnie and Nina in this morning away from the
demands of your world, your smart phones or
chores. Take the time to come into yourself and re-
group, meditate, walk or write in your journal. You
may even try to remember a dream or 2 and work on
what they mean. We will gather at church at 8:30 to
share a light breakfast, have a short meditation and
enter into silence. Silence will be broken at noon
when we share a light lunch and return to our busy
lives, refreshed. Offered by Nina Todor and Bonnie
Ruekgauer. Fixed price $15 per person. 8 winners.
Date: Saturday, March 6, 2021,  8:30 am at church.

#225 Trenton Thunder Baseball game

Hometown baseball under the stars is the BEST!
Join Bonnie and Bernie Ruekgauer and other
UUCWC friends at a Trenton Thunder game this
season. The date will be set by mutual agreement. In
addition to the ticket, the Ruekgauers will treat you
to your choice of stadium food. Kids are welcome.
This is a great family event!! Fixed price $20 per
person. 8 winners. Date: TBD

#226 Dinner and a show in hopewell, nJ

Begin with dinner at one of Hopewell's popular
downtown restaurants before moving on to the
Hopewell Theatre on Broad Street. Choose a live
show, movie, or concert. Date and show will be mu-
tually agreed upon with your hosts, Bernie and Bon-
nie Ruekgauer. Fixed price $40 per person. 4
winners. Date: TBD
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#227 Fall lunch and movie outing

Enjoy an early fall luncheon and movie outing at a
local theater with your hosts, Bernie and Bonnie
Ruekgauer. You choose the movie and a mutually
agreed-upon date. Ruekgauers will make the
arrangements. Fixed price $30 per person. 2 win-
ners. Date: TBD

#228 summer lunch and movie outing

Beat the heat. Get a treat. Be with people who are
neat! Join Bernie and Bonnie Ruekgauer for a sum-
mer luncheon and movie outing at a local theater.
You choose the movie and a mutually agreed-upon
date. Ruekgauers will make the arrangements. Fixed
price $30 per person. 2 winners. Date: TBD

#229 Tea Tasting at the Tea-for-all Tea Bar
sept 13

If you enjoy a good cup of tea, then this event, a
themed tea tasting at the Tea-for-All Tea Bar, lo-
cated in the north wing of the iconic Trenton Farm-
ers Market... is your cup of tea. The folks at
Tea-for-All share their love of tea by striving to help
anyone with an interest in developing their tea
palate and offer a fine selection of teas. Along with
the tea tasting, you’ll be treated to a short tea talk.
Offered by Donna Miller at teatime. Fixed price $20
per person. 12 winners. Date: Sunday, September 13,
2020 at 3:00 pm.

#230 Paper-marbling Party Feb TBD

Explore the ancient Japanese art of Suminagashi,
Japanese paper marbling, with Sue Busch and Laura
Brandt. Literally translated, Suminagashi means
“floating ink.” Suminagashi was traditionally used by
Shinto priests and Buddhist monks to commune with
nature in meditation. We will be floating ink on the
surface of water, making a design, and creating a print
by laying a piece of paper on the water. We will con-
clude the class with an optional 20 minute Sumina-
gashi meditation or quiet practice. Then we will share
our creations over snacks and beverages. May be held
at UUCWC or a host’s home, with specific date for an
afternoon by mutual agreement. Fixed price $35 per
person. 6 winners. Date: February  2021.

#231 Dinner and music with greg Feb 13

Greg Pontier and Deborah Mercer invite you to
warm up next winter in their Lambertville, NJ home
for an evening of delicious food and the music of

James Taylor, John Denver and Jim Croce as inter-
preted by UUCWC’s treasured singer/performer
Greg Pontier. Fixed price $30 per person. 8 winners.
Date: Saturday, February 13, 2021 at 6:00 pm.

#232 “mother Wove the morning” Feb 7

UUCWC women’s group, Sisters in Spirit, is hosting
a viewing of the one-woman play “Mother Wove the
Morning,” written and performed by Carol Lynn
Pearson. Carol is a past Samstone lecturer who per-
forms scenes from her wonderful play telling the sto-
ries of 16 women throughout history. A Paleolithic
woman, Egyptian priestess, a biblical woman, a me-
dieval witch, and others. These stories are dramatic,
hilarious, tragic, and triumphant, illustrating how
the human family has always longed for its Mother
in Heaven, has often exiled her and is now inviting
her to come home. View a DVD of this powerful play
and enjoy appetizers, desserts, wine, beer, and soft
drinks in Wendy Stasolla’s Newtown, PA home.
Fixed price $25 per person. 8 winners. Date: Sun-
day, February 7, 2021 at 6:30 pm.

#233 Dancing with Wolves

If you’ve never experienced a close encounter with
one of nature’s most magnificent creatures, here is
your chance. The Wolf Sanctuary of PA in Lititz is
the home of over 50 grey, timber and hybrid wolves
rescued from a variety of circumstances. Participate
in a 2-hour private tour available in the summer
months, learning about the history and habits of the
Sanctuary’s inhabitants. Learn how they form packs,
their survival techniques and unravel many of the
mysteries and myths of wolf lore. Offered by Sue and
Steve Saddlemire. Please contact Steve Saddlemire
to arrange for tickets. Can go separately or as a
group. Fixed price $35 per person. 4 winners. Date:
TBD by winners.

#234 Time for some Political humor

Laugh out loud. Plan to attend “This Is the Week
That Is”, a rollicking series of sketches satirizing na-
tional and regional politics. Presented by 1812 Pro-
ductions at the Plays and Players Theatre on
Delancey Street in Philadelphia. If you like “The
Daily Show”, Bill Maher and Steven Colbert, then
you’re going to love this hilarious presentation of the
current political news. Make a day of it. See the sights
in Philly, grab a bite to eat and then head for a fun
evening of live theater. The show runs from mid-No-
vember through the end of December 2020. Pick the
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performance date that works for you. Offered by Sue
and Steve Saddlemire. Fixed price $50 per ticket. 4
winners. Date: TBD. 

#235 Knife-sharpening Workshop July 26

Don’t get caught with dull knives at your next holiday
feast! Would you like to cleanly slice through a tomato
without crushing it? Jarrett Jung, a classically trained
chef and Mary Lou Dahms’ son, will demonstrate
knife-sharpening in this informative workshop. Try
sharpening with your own whetstone and honing steel
or observe Jarrett’s technique and expertise. Prior to
the workshop, you will receive information on pur-
chasing your own equipment if you are interested in
doing so. After the knives are put away, wine and light
hors d’oeuvres will be served in the Dahms’ home in
Newtown, PA. Fixed price $35 per person. 8 winners.
Date: Sunday, July 26, 2020 at 2:00 pm. 

#236 That Drawing Place June 15 on Zoom

Drawing is as much an act of meditation as an artis-
tic practice. And in fact, this isn't about making art.
This is about sitting down and being in that drawing
place. Being present. Seeing in the way that's unique
to you. Trust yourself. You can do this. Oddly
enough, it will be impossible to do it wrong. You’ll
surprise yourself. This “virtual’ workshop led by
Susan Colket will require you to have the following:
Supplies: 1. Standard blank copy paper 8.5”. Your fa-
vorite pen, and 3. A quiet place with an internet con-
nection and a device to join the Zoom call, and
perhaps a cool drink. The 90-minute session will be
held on the anniversary/birthday of Saul Steinberg,
the brilliant illustrator and New Yorker cartoonist.
Fixed price $25 per person. 9 winners. Date: Mon-
day, June 15, 2020 on Zoom, 7:00 pm. 

#237 health care coverage advice — over &
under 65

Facing a decision about your health care coverage
sometime this year? Perhaps you are leaving or chang-
ing employment and are looking at Medicare for the
first times or changing plans. Or if you need to pick a
plan and find that trying to decide makes you want to
move to Canada, then stop and consult with George
Faulkner, retired health care benefits consultant. He
will help you and provide whatever it takes to help de-
cide what is best for you, just as he has helped other
UUCWC members obtain good, affordable coverage in
recent years. References can be made available. Fixed
price $40 per person. 5 winners. Date: TBD

#238 Buzz on Books 5th edition oct 17

Michele Ruopp and Chris Piatek invite book lovers
to the fifth (very popular) book swap, at Michele’s
home in New Hope, PA. Come share a beloved book
and leave with another. We’ll have lively conversa-
tion about all the books we bring. Ten lucky readers
will enjoy a casual light-fare meal, wine, beer and
other beverages, and dessert. Previous attendees are
invited to come back and report on last year’s “take-
aways.” Fixed price $25 per person. 10 winners.
Date: Saturday, October 17, 2020 at 6:00 pm.

#239 007+ and hold the anchovies nov 27

Join Jim and Penny Gardner for a trip to AMC The-
aters in Hamilton, NJ to see the latest movie in the
James Bond series, "No Time to Die," on Friday, No-
vember 27. Note this is the day after Thanksgiving, but
instead of left-over turkey, we’re serving up pizza at
DeLorenzo’s before the movie. The exact time is TBD
based upon the movie schedule, but we'll aim for an
early evening show. Remember, that's November 27th
for Bond...James Bond. Fixed price $30 per person. 8
winners. Date: Friday, November 27, 2020.

#240 Vintage Vinyl returns Feb 27

If you start me up...if you start me up, I'll never stop.
Join Jim and Penny Gardner for an afternoon by the
fire enjoying food, drinks and classic records. With
over 400 albums to peruse, you're sure to find some
old favorites. And then make the most of all your
otherwise useless trivia knowledge playing team
Rock’n’Roll Jeopardy (with prizes, to boot!). Fixed
price $25 per person. 8 winners. Saturday, February
27, 2021 at 3:00 pm.

#241 stained-glass Workshop #1 sept 12

Curious about stained-glass? If you would like to
learn how to make a stained glass suncatcher for a
window in your home, here's the perfect opportu-
nity! This is a hands-on class to make a suncatcher
design of your choice, led by our own very talented
Pat Czerwonka in her Washington Crossing, PA, stu-
dio. You will pick from a selection of designs and
learn how to foil, solder, patina and polish your
piece. Workshop will be held for 2 students for 2-3
hours. Fixed price $50 per person. 2 winners. Date:
Saturday, September 12, 2020 at 2:00 pm.
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#242 stained-glass suncatcher Workshop #2
nov 14

Curious about stained-glass? If you would like to
learn how to make a stained-glass suncatcher for a
window in your home, here's the perfect opportu-
nity! This is a hands-on class to make a suncatcher
design of your choice, led by our own very talented
Pat Czerwonka in her Washington Crossing, PA, stu-
dio. You will pick from a selection of designs and
learn how to foil, solder, patina and polish your
piece. Workshop will be held for 2 students for 2-3
hours. Fixed price $50 per person. 2 winners. Date:
Saturday, November 14, 2020 at 2:00 pm.

#243 stained-glass suncatcher Workshop #3
Dec 7

Curious about stained-glass? If you would like to
learn how to make a stained-glass suncatcher for a
window in your home, here's the perfect opportu-
nity! This is a hands-on class to make a suncatcher
design of your choice, led by our own very talented
Pat Czerwonka in her Washington Crossing, PA, stu-
dio. You will pick from a selection of designs and
learn how to foil, solder, patina and polish your
piece. Workshop will be held for 2 students for 2-3
hours. Fixed price $50 per person. 2 winners. Date:
Monday, December 7, 2020 at 2:00 pm.

#244 stained-glass suncatcher Workshop #4
Feb 8

Curious about stained-glass? If you would like to
learn how to make a stained glass suncatcher for a
window in your home, here's the perfect opportu-
nity! This is a hands-on class to make a suncatcher
design of your choice, led by our own very talented
Pat Czerwonka in her Washington Crossing, PA, stu-
dio. You will pick from a selection of designs and
learn how to foil, solder, patina and polish your
piece. Workshop will be held for 2 students for 2-3
hours. Fixed price $50 per person. 2 winners. Date:
Monday, February 8, 2021 at 2:00 pm.

#245 Tai chi easy Together June 6

Relax and experience oneness with the universe in
this gentle, mindful healing practice outdoors with
friends. Held at Michelle Zechner’s Princeton home,
learn simple tai chi and qigong movements. No prior
experience necessary. All levels of ability welcome.
Practice can be done standing or seated. Light re-
freshments will be provided. Event takes place in the
backyard, so a rain date will be arranged if needed.

Fixed price $15 per person. 8 winners. Date: Satur-
day, June 6, 2020 at 10:30 am.

#246 cards against humanity mar 13

For grownups who enjoy raucous and irreverent
party games, Cards Against Humanity will fill the
bill. Much laughter or your money back! Snacks,
desserts, and beverages will be provided by your
hosts, Nancy Cox and Phyllis Warren. Held at Nancy's
Pennington home. Fixed price $25 per person. 8 win-
ners. Date: Saturday, March 13, 2021 at 7:00 pm. 

#247 movie — it's a mystery! mar 20

No, not the genre, but a movie whose title will re-
main a mystery until you arrive! Have faith in the
two sponsors to provide a provocative, interesting
movie for your viewing pleasure. Hosted by Bay
Waltman and Phyllis Warren at Phyllis’s
Lawrenceville home. Delicious snacks, beverages
and desserts are included, of course. Take a chance
and have some fun! Fixed price $15 per person. 8
winners. Date: Saturday, March 20, 2021.

#248 Poetry of rock may 22 on Zoom

Always wonder about the meaning of your favorite
tunes? Join Al Johnson and Bunny Aicher for a
“Music Group” discussion of your favorite rock or
folk songs. Each winner chooses one song. Lyrics
will be provided and after playing each song, we will
discuss its meaning in a Zoom Virtual Meeting for-
mat. Past choices have included‚ Stairway to
Heaven,  Hotel California‚ and Like a Rolling Stone.
Fixed price $15 per person. 6 winners. Date: Friday,
May 22, 2020 on Zoom at 7:00 pm.

#249 Pizza and racial Justice Podcasts oct 3

Like pizza? Like podcasts? Care about Racial Jus-
tice? Let’s get together on Saturday, October 3, 2020
for a night with a purpose. Attendees will get a list of
at least 3 podcasts with a racial justice focus to listen
to in advance and then join together to discuss. It's
like a book club...but for podcasts. Hosted by Maria
Baratta in her Morrisville, PA home. Fixed price $30
per person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday, October 3,
2020 at 6:00 pm.

#250 eggplant Parmesan made to order

Do you like eggplant parmesan but don’t want to
take the time to make it? Lynne will do it for you and
deliver it to your home. Offered during the summer
eggplant season, 2-weeks' notice please. Offered by
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Lynne Quinto. Fixed price $25 per person. 2 win-
ners. Date: TBD with winners.

#251 chili Dinner ready to go

Let Lynne cook for you. Choose a pot of vegetarian
chili or a black bean-and-rice chili, served with ched-
dar-chile corn bread. Please give one week’s notice.
Offered by Lynne Quinto. Fixed price $20 per pot. 2
winners. Date: TBD 

#252 checkerboard or custom cake

A checkerboard cake?! Yes, perfect for game night.
Let Barbara Drew craft a two-flavor cake such as or-
ange and chocolate, almond and cherry, you name it.
If you prefer, a gluten-free almond cake topped with
mascarpone frosting and fresh fruit, or chocolate-
pecan praline, zucchini olive-oil cake in summertime
are other possibilities. She might even share home-
grown rhubarb. Fixed price $25. 1 winner. 

#253 healthy soups

Diana Barbera offers her own healthy, vegan, hearty
soups for you and yours. Some choices are Aspara-
gus & Garlic, Roasted Cauliflower, Broccoli, Red
Lentil, Sweet Potato & Ginger, Carrot & Coconut.
Each winner receives two quarts of your choice(s),
and all soups freeze well. They can be dropped off at
church (when it is open) or picked up in New Hope
with all health precautions in place. Please provide
1-2 weeks notice for your order. Fixed price $20 per
person. 3 winners.

#254 Deep-Dish apple Pie #1

A perennial favorite! A delicious treat for a special
occasion or just because. Karen Scheick will bake a
homemade apple pie for when you need it. Please
give one to two weeks’ notice. Fixed Price $20 
per pie.

#255 Deep-Dish apple Pie #2

A perennial favorite! A delicious treat for a special
occasion or just because. Karen Scheick will bake a
homemade apple pie for when you need it. Please
give one to two-weeks’ notice. Fixed Price $20 
per pie.

#256 Deep-Dish apple Pie  #3

A perennial favorite! A delicious treat for a special
occasion or just because. Karen Scheick will bake a
homemade apple pie for when you need it. Please

give one to two weeks’ notice. Fixed Price $20 
per pie. 

#257 Deep-Dish apple Pie #4

A perennial favorite! A delicious treat for a special
occasion or just because. Karen Scheick will bake a
homemade apple pie for when you need it. Please
give one to two weeks’ notice. Fixed Price $20 
per pie. 

#258 Just Bead it! Jewelry Workshop

Sara del Castillo and Barbara Drew invite you to just
bead it; your own jewelry that is! They will supply
the tools and beads for an 18-inch necklace or
bracelet-and-earrings set and offer some guidance in
design and technique. Light refreshments will also
be provided in Barbara’s Newtown, PA home on a
weekday afternoon on a mutually agreeable date in
late summer. Fixed price $25 per person. 4 winners.
Date: August or September 2020. 

#259 games and lunch at the continental
Tavern oct 14

Fun and games of all kinds with a group that is com-
petitive but kind. (Yes, we help each other.) Learn a
new game or bring one of your favorites. Enjoy
lunch in an upstairs private room before we go to the
gaming tables. Hosted by Mary Ann Sprenkle,
Michelle Hunt, Nancy McNamara and Lydia Mc-
Morrow. Fixed price $25 per person. 15 winners.
Date: Wednesday, October 14, 2020 at noon. 

#260 lunch, Film and Tour of The continen-
tal Tavern mar 9

Historical and hysterical! Did you know that the his-
toric Continental Tavern in Yardley, PA may have
been a stop on the Underground Railroad in the
1850’s and served as a speakeasy in the 1920’s dur-
ing prohibition? And paranormal activity has been
reported here since the original 1845 hotel was
burned and rebuilt in 1877. View the documentary
Secrets of the Continental, enjoy a tour of the cur-
rent building and share a great lunch with your hosts
Mary Ann Sprenkle and Judy Rogers. Fixed price
$25 per person. 8 winners. Date: Tuesday, March 9,
2021 at noon.

#261 Winter orchard Wine Tasting Feb 27

Located on Cold Soil Road in Lawrenceville,  NJ,
Terhune Orchards has been a family-run produce
farm since 1975. The vineyard, with 9 acres of grapes
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currently under cultivation, offers 14 varieties of
wine. Bundle up and join Bay Waltman for an after-
noon wine tasting in the orchard’s historic 150-year-
old barn/tasting room. Fixed price $20 per person.
10 winners. Date: Saturday, February 27, 2021 from
2:00 to 4:00 pm. 

#262 sacred Feminine: Workshop for
Women oct 24

The Sacred Feminine...a workshop for and about
women. Join Pat Czerwonka and Sandy Unger for a
workshop to feed your soul and explore the goddess
within. They will also provide a vegetarian lunch to
nourish you at Sandy’s Upper Makefield, PA home.
Our time together will include a guided meditation,
qigong (meditative movement), a discussion of the
history of goddesses, and an exercise in identifying
your dominant type from “The Five Elements” per-
sonality test. Using the results of the personality test
we will each create a personal art piece that symbol-
izes our sacred feminine. Fixed price $30 per per-
son. 8 winners. Date: Saturday, October 24, 2020
from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.

#263 Princeton art museum & lunch aug 22

Please join Geri Koblis, Chris Piatek, Nina Todor and
Phyllis Warren on a tour of the Princeton University
Art Museum. We will explore the special exhibits and
the impressive permanent exhibit. And of course we
will spend some time in the tempting gift shop. There
will also be a lunch provided at a local restaurant.
Parking is tight, so we will carpool if possible. Specific
time to be determined. Fixed price $30 per person. 6
winners. Date: Saturday, August 22, 2020.

#264 sunday musical salon mar 14

Enjoy a Sunday afternoon music salon with hosts
and performers Cecilia Borden and Caryl Tipton
singing favorite standards with accompanist, Steve
Ryan. Held in Cecilia’s Ewing home. Refreshments
will be served. Fixed price $25 per person. 15 win-
ners. Date: Sunday, March 14, 2021 at 2:00 pm.

Buy now • large hosted events • Fixed Price
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#300 soup sampler oct 24

Did you know that humans have been enjoying soup
for more than 20,000 years? And, that a Paris cafe
may have been the first eatery to list soup on a menu?
Are you souped up yet about — well — soup? Join us
for an elegant soup sampler supper featuring soups of
many varieties, wonderful bread and salad and, of
course, dessert. Wine and beer will be served and
lovely cafe-style music will be provided by Nancy Neff
and Scott Drew. Held at Pennington Point Clubhouse,
1 Woolsey Court, Pennington, NJ. Your soup chefs for
the evening are: Terry Caton, Barbara Drew, Judy
MacLaury, Christine Piatek, Lori Rahn, Dianne Ross,
Nina Todor and  Jayme Trott. Fixed price $30 per
person. 35 winners. Date: Saturday, October 24,
2020 at 6:00 pm.

#301 holiday sing-along Dec 6

Welcome in the holiday season with spirited accom-
panist Lori Rahn as we sing all the favorite songs of
the season. Co-hosts Michele and Joe Schenk and
Connie and Lee Schofer will supply wine, seasonal

hors d’oeuvres and delicious desserts. Hosted at the
Schofers’ home in Titusville. Fixed price $30 per per-
son. 20 winners. Date: Sunday, December 6, 2020 at
4:00 pm.

#302 Picnic and games, Family Friendly 
sept 27

Enjoy an afternoon of great food and backyard games
at the Boehm/Snyder home in East Amwell, NJ. BBQ,
drinks and delicious sides will keep you fueled as you
play badminton, bocce ball, kickball or whiffle ball on
the expansive lawn. Indoor board games, too. This
event is great for families with kids. Come play, eat
and commune with new friends and old. Fixed price
$10 per person. 20 winners. (Under age 5 is free).
Date: Sunday, September 27, 2020 at 2:30 pm.

#303 harry chapin concert nov 21

Enjoy a magical evening of Harry Chapin’s music
sung by UUCWC’s treasured balladeer, Greg Pontier.
Remember “Cats in the Cradle”? Be transported back
in time as Greg plays Harry’s greatest hits. You won’t



want to miss this trip down memory lane with one of
American’s greatest singer/song writers of all time.
Join hosts Greg Pontier, Deborah Mercer, Linda
Vogt, Lori Rahn and Nancy Cox in the Clubhouse at
Pennington Point. A light meal, beverages, and
probably bananas will be served. Lots of bananas!
Fixed price $30 per person. 25 winners. Date: Satur-
day, November 21, 2020 at 6:30 pm. 

#304 Texas hold ‘em Poker nov 20

Elliott Dunner and Joe Schenk will again host a
poker tournament, with dinner and drinks included,
at Elliott's Washington Crossing, PA, home. UUCWC
members, friends and guests are welcome. We will
adhere to tournament rules of the World Series of
Poker, as shown on TV, which will be fully reviewed
before play begins. A $20 “buy-in” will be collected
the night of the event to fund the prize pool. An ad-
ditional optional buy-in is available. 100% of the
buy-in will be returned in prize money to the top
three finishers. Fixed price of $30 per person for ad-
mission to the event. 30 winners. Date: Friday, No-
vember 20, 2020 at 7:00 pm.

#305 Travelogue of Vietnam, cambodia and
Thailand nov 6

Want to experience these fascinating countries with-
out having to travel? Come to the travelogue and
enjoy an evening of photographs and video with en-
lightening commentary presented by Dianne Ross
and Andy Kidd. Event held at UUCWC. Dessert and
coffee will be served during intermission. Fixed price
$15. Unlimited winners. Date: Friday, November 6,
2020 at 7:30 pm.

#306 Jazz & Poetry returns mar 21

If you are looking for a TRULY SPECIAL auction
event with your UU friends, THIS IS IT!!  This is
year 12 of Jazz and Poetry, an evening of easy-listen-
ing jazz performed by some of our very own talented
musicians interspersed with poetry readings chosen
by Lori Rahn and Bonnie Ruekgauer. And of course
there is FOOD including appetizers, a light dinner
and dessert prepared by our hosts Lee and Connie
Schofer and Ed and Ronnie Dobrowolski. Held at
the Schofers’ home in Titusville, NJ. Fixed price $40
per person. 20 winners. Date: Sunday, March 21,
2021 at 4:00 pm.

#307 mythic Pizza and sacred suds Feb 20

In cold weather, choose your brews and adjust your
crust. Guided by Brews Brother Scott Drew, we’ll
provide a selection of beers to taste, custom beer
glasses that are sure to be collectors’ items, pizza
crusts and many kinds of veggies, meat and other
toppings. You make ‘em, we bake ‘em, in the brick-
free ovens at Ye Olde Crossings Room Tavern and
Pizza Parlor (UUCWC). You’ll even hear some stout
jazz, blues music — just the thing for what ales you.
Cosponsored by George Faulkner and Mike Muccioli
and the Church of the Lager Fellowship. Fixed price
$40 per person. 20 winners. Date: Saturday, Febru-
ary 20, 2021 at 5:00 pm.

#308 Virtual yoga with nathalie

Something for mind, body and spirit, for “sanctuary
in place.” Nathalie Edmond is an experienced and
registered yoga teacher and is offering a three-week
series of yoga sessions. Via Zoom, she will lead a
slow flow and meditative class, which is beginner
friendly, too. There will be time for conversation at
the end of each session. Fixed price $50 per person.
Unlimited winners. Date: TBD by mutual agreement.
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#400 here comes santa claus

Surprise the children or grandkids! Arrange to have
Santa and Mrs. Claus visit your home or holiday
party to make a special event more memorable.
Roger and Lynda Shapiro will help you pick a mutu-
ally convenient time for Santa and Mrs. Claus to visit
between December 1 and December 23, 2020. They
will work out specifics for your event, but generally
spend an hour at your party. Plenty of time for lap
sitting, list giving, cookie eating and, of course, those
photos. This event is limited to locations within 20
miles of UUCWC and you must have room for the
reindeer to land. Offered by Lynda and Roger
Shapiro. Valued at $150. 1 highest bidder wins.

#401 new hope Winery & rickie lee Jones
concert oct 18

Join Scott Cullen and Mary Acciani, music and food
aficionados, for dinner at The Pour House at the
New Hope (PA) Winery followed by a Rickie Lee
Jones concert. Great seats! And yes, Chuck E.’s still
in love! Dinner at 4:00 pm, concert at 6:00 pm.
*Note: If concert is rescheduled by Winery, donors
will coordinate with winner about the new date. Val-
ued at $320. 1 highest bidder wins 2 tickets. Date:
Sunday, October 18, 2020, 4:00 pm.

#402 Pet or Family Portrait

Capture the character of your pet! Force your kids to
sit still, if you can! Professional Judy Dinnerman of-
fers this one-hour photo session in her New Hope
studio at 13 N. Main Street. A variety of backdrops
and props are offered for the special portrait of your
family or pet. Also, an 8 by 10-inch color portrait of
the portrait session will be provided. By appoint-
ment mutually arranged before September 1, 2020.
Valued at $175. 1 highest bidder wins.

#403 acupuncture consultation and 
Treatment

Have aches and pains? Acupuncture can help with
all types of pain, headaches, breathing problems, al-
lergies, colds, digestive issues, stress relief, and
many other conditions. Acupuncturist Andy Snyder
offers a consultation and 3 treatments at his Lam-
bertville or Lawrenceville office. The winner will
contact Andy’s office at 908-447-8061 to schedule
appointments. An outstanding offer valued at $250.
1 highest bidder wins.

#404 Philly symphony

Classical music lovers, don’t miss this opportunity to
attend a world-class orchestral concert in the beauti-
ful Kimmel Center with Barbara and Scott Drew.
This pair of tickets to a concert by the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra is valued at $175. Date to be
selected by mutual agreement. Expires April 30,
2021. 1 highest bidder wins 2 tickets.

#405 seasonal custom Breads

Good grains, Charlie Brown! Each season (4) you
will receive a fresh, homemade loaf of bread of your
choice, baked by Barbara Drew. Choices include a
loaf of whole wheat, crusty country bread, sour-
dough or a dozen rolls such as pumpkin or hot cross
buns, or specify other type. Give a swirled nut bread
a whirl for a brunch. Homemade crackers with
“everything bagel” seasoning is also an option for a
party you are hosting! Please provide a minimum of
2 weeks’ notice to order your bread choice. Valued at
$25. 1 winner of 4 breads. 1 highest bidder wins.

#406 Princeton symphony and Dinner Pack-
age oct 17

Hear works by Stravinsky, Tchaikovsky, and Mozart
performed by the Princeton Symphony under the di-
rection of Rossen Milanov and performed in
Richardson Auditorium on the Princeton Campus.
Connie and Lee Schofer will also treat you to dinner
at a restaurant in town before we proceed to the con-
cert hall. The program includes Symphony No. 40 by
Mozart, known as the Great G Minor Symphony.
One of his most frequently performed works, the
40th was one of three symphonies he composed in
one six-week period in 1788. Valued at $200. 1 high-
est bidder wins two tickets plus dinner. Date: Satur-
day, October 17, 2020. 1 highest bidder wins.  

#407 holiday cookie assortment

Take the hassle out of holiday dessert or that cookie
exchange invitation. The Muccioli family will turn on
the ovens to provide 6 dozen of their family's fa-
vorite homemade cookies. The selection will include
biscotti, pignoli, macaroons, white chocolate melt-
aways, hazelnut crescents and more. Delivery will be
arranged prior to the December holidays. 1 winner of
6 dozen cookies. Valued at $60. 1 highest bidder
wins. 
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#408 First cut - haircut by Donna Post-
coViD

Wouldn't YOU like to be the first with a post-COVID
haircut? Be a cut above the rest. Donna Miller (who
cuts more than 1/4 of our congregation), owner of
Donna's Hair Studio in Ewing, is offering an exclu-
sive haircut appointment prior to scheduling others.
She’ll contact you before the doors open to give you
a prime date/time to shed that COVID hair before
anyone else. Sounds crazy? You can imagine how
busy she’ll be when she re-opens. Valued at $55. 
1 highest bidder wins. 

#409 Day of Beauty

Donna’s Hair Studio and Spa offers the lucky winner
a complete hair treatment — color, cut, and condi-
tioning — along with a manicure and pedicure to
create your new look. Offered by Donna Miller in her
Ewing salon on Scotch Road. Valued at $150. 1 high-
est bidder wins. 

#410 Private airplane sightseeing Flight

Experience the wonder of flight and marvel at our
beautiful local area from just 1,000 feet in the air!
This is a personalized tour — we'll go where YOU
want to go during your dream flight. Total time with
airplane is approximately 60 minutes; flight experi-
ence is about 45 minutes. Can accommodate 2 or 3
passengers, depending on size and weight of passen-
gers. Donated by Lawrenceville resident Roy Baldas-
sari, an FAA-certified pilot with 35+ years of flying
experience. Valued at $250. 1 highest bidder wins.

#411 a night of Jazz - Dates in July 2020

Sandy and Mike Muccioli invite you to enjoy an
evening of world-class jazz performances and VIP
treatment at the Two Rivers Theater in Red Bank,
NJ. The Summer Jazz Cafe is a production of the
non-profit Jazz Arts Project Inc. with Artistic Direc-
tor Joe Muccioli, Mike’s brother. Dates are available
on Friday and Saturday nights in July 2020. Win-
ners choose the artist and night. The Mucciolis pro-
vide tickets, reserved table, coffee or tea and dessert.
The 2020 show list will be shared with the winner as
soon as it is available. 1 winner of 2 tickets. Valued at
$80. 1 highest bidder wins.

#412 rehoboth Beach house rental in 
august

Get together with family or friends to enjoy a fabu-
lous week in this large, two-story, historic home in
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware. House is available for
one week from August 10 to August 17, Monday to
Monday. Sleeps up to 11 people in 5 bedrooms with a
variety of beds including 3 queens and 5 singles. Has
off-street parking, modern kitchen, outdoor shower,
large front porch, screened-in back porch, A/C and
4.5 bathrooms. Close to many restaurants, parks,
playhouse, arcades, stores, water parks, golf courses
and much, much more. And don’t forget the beach
and boardwalk, 1/2 block away! Beach chairs, linens
and towels are provided, too. No pets and no smok-
ing. A perfect opportunity for multiple families to
share the cost and share the fun! Offered by Jackie,
David and Jamie Thomas in memory of Rita
Thomas. Value of a week at this outstanding home is
$5,000 with a minimum bid of $2,500. 1 winner of 1
week (but cost and week may be shared with others).
Date: Monday August 10 to Monday August 17, 2020

#413 golf outing

Enjoy a golf outing for two at one of the Mercer
County Golf Courses. You choose between Mercer
Oaks West, Mercer Oaks East, or Mountain View.
Join Jackie and David Thomas for 18 holes using
“Paradise Rules” (as many mulligans as you want).
Golf carts and a post-golfing meal in the clubhouse
are included. Offered by Jackie and David Thomas
and valued at $125. 1 highest bidder wins for 2 play-
ers. Date: TBD with winner.

#414 meatballs and italian rolls for 
sandwiches #1

Two pounds of meatballs in tomato sauce, Italian
hoagie rolls and one pound of pasta. Make sand-
wiches, use the meatballs and tomato sauce with the
pasta or maybe do both. Make a meal of it, meatballs
and Italian rolls by Ronnie Dobrowolski. Choice of
meat: all pork (her favorite), beef, pork and veal; or
turkey (not the same meatball that Ronnie’s grand-
mother made, but still tasty). Delivery by mutual
arrangement. Please give 2 weeks’ notice, if possible.
Valued at $25. 1 highest bidder wins. 

#415 meatballs and italian rolls for 
sandwiches #2

Two pounds of meatballs in tomato sauce, Italian
hoagie rolls and one pound of pasta. Make sand-
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wiches, use the meatballs and tomato sauce with the
pasta or maybe do both. Make a meal of it, meatballs
and Italian rolls by Ronnie Dobrowolski. Choice of
meat: all pork (her favorite), beef, pork and veal; or
turkey (not the same meatball that Ronnie’s grand-
mother made, but still tasty). Delivery by mutual
arrangement. Please give 2 weeks’ notice, if possible.
Valued at $25. 1 highest bidder wins. 

#416 live music by erin Busch

Erin Busch, our very talented former pianist, will
happily provide live musical entertainment for your
event — either cello, piano, or both! Erin has a
portable keyboard if you don't have a piano. The
event can be background music, a concert, or some
combination of both — it’s up to you! Erin will play
requests or bring her own repertoire for 1 hour. Val-
ued at $150. 1 highest bidder wins. Date: By mutual
arrangement, anytime during the 2020-2021 season.

#417 Knitting lessons - Beginner #1

Do you love hand-knitted items and would you love
to learn how to make your own, but have no idea
how to get started? Let Parker Cohen guide you
through your first knitting project. Patient Parker
will teach you about casting on, knitting and purling
stitches, casting off, and help you through the snarls
of learning a new craft. Valued at $35. Mutually con-
venient date TBD before April 30, 2021. 1 highest
bidder wins. 

#418 Knitting lessons - Beginner #2

Do you love hand-knitted items and would you love
to learn how to make your own, but have no idea
how to get started? Let Parker Cohen guide you
through your first knitting project. Patient Parker
will teach you about casting on, knitting and purling
stitches, casting off, and help you through the snarls
of learning a new craft. Valued at $35. Mutually con-
venient date TBD before April 30, 2021. 1 highest
bidder wins. 

#419 The Best haircut you ever had! #1

David Schumann, a hairdresser for over 40 years,
promises to give you a really great haircut in his New
Hope salon. Starting out with a thorough consultation
to understand your needs and your hair, he will work
with you to understand your style and wishes. David
is a former top AVEDA salon owner in Boston and
winner of Master of the Craft Award from The Art and
Fashion Group. Valued at $85. 1 highest bidder wins.

#420 The Best haircut you ever had! #2

David Schumann, a hairdresser for over 40 years,
promises to give you a really great haircut in his New
Hope salon. Starting out with a thorough consultation
to understand your needs and your hair, he will work
with you to understand your style and wishes. David
is a former top AVEDA salon owner in Boston and
winner of Master of the Craft Award from The Art and
Fashion Group. Valued at $85. 1 highest bidder wins.

#421 sermon of your choice

Reverend Kim will once again address a topic of
your choice in a special sermon this coming church
year. Is there an idea you are exploring or an issue
you are struggling with and want to learn her
thoughts on the subject? Kim will address the ser-
mon topic of your choice on a special Sunday to be
determined within the 2020-21 church year. She will
meet with the winner to discuss the topic he or she
chooses. Value is $200 but it’s really priceless. 1
highest bidder wins. 

#422 Weekend Babysitting

Kids stay, parents/caretakers go away! Sarah Burke,
who is a skilled teacher and child caregiver, again of-
fers to care for your children in your home from Fri-
day night to Sunday afternoon. Toddlers through
teens and pets are included in the professional care
offered by Sarah. Valued at $350. 1 highest bidder
wins.

#423 Jewish apple cake #1

Jewish Apple Cake prepared by Ronnie Dobrowolski
— yummy! This cake will serve 10-12 people, has 3
layers of apples and cinnamon, is moist and can be
frozen. Delivery by mutual arrangement. Please pro-
vide 2 weeks’ notice. Valued at $20 per person. 1
highest bidder wins.

#424 Jewish apple cake #2

Jewish Apple Cake prepared by Ronnie Dobrowolski
— yummy! This cake will serve 10-12 people, has 3
layers of apples and cinnamon, is moist and can be
frozen. Delivery by mutual arrangement. Please pro-
vide 2 weeks’ notice. Valued at $20 per person. 1
highest bidder wins.

#425 Vegan lasagna #1

Heather Edwards will prepare a vegan lasagna using
a nut-based ricotta and vegetables of your choice for
your healthy enjoyment. The lasagna can be made
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gluten-free on request. Valued at $25. 1 highest bid-
der wins.

#426 Vegan lasagna #2

Heather Edwards will prepare a vegan lasagna using a
nut-based ricotta and vegetables of your choice for
your healthy enjoyment. The lasagna can be made
gluten-free on request. Valued at $25. 1 highest bid-
der wins.

#427 handyman services

Denny Rodgers is a very handy man! He does minor
electrical work (outlets, switches, ceiling fans, lamp
repair, etc.), minor plumbing repairs, picture hang-
ing, wall patching, lawn mowing and yard work, just
to list some of the tasks he will tackle. Denny is offer-
ing 3 hours of his handyman services to one winner.
If you are not sure your project(s) is appropriate,
please check with Denny before bidding. Valued at
$175. 1 highest bidder wins.

#428 cooper Pest control 1-year Plan

Cooper Pest Control offers a one-year preventive
service plan (1 outdoor, 3 indoor visits) for rodents
and insects. Valued at $570. 1 highest bidder wins. 

#429 Denny Will Bake for you #1

Maybe you don’t bake, but Denny loves to bake. He
will bake 6 desserts of your choice throughout the
year for you. Choose from pound cakes, pies, tortes,
and a wide variety of cookies. Denny will supply a list
of all the options. Please give him 2 weeks’ notice for
each order. Valued at $175. 1 highest bidder wins.

#430 Denny Will Bake for you #2

Maybe you don't bake, but Denny loves to bake. He
will bake 6 desserts of your choice throughout the
year for you. Choose from pound cakes, pies, tortes,
and a wide variety of cookies. Denny will supply a list
of all the options. Please give him 2 weeks’ notice for
each order. Valued at $175. 1 highest bidder wins.

#431 Bike Tune-up by Bodo

Time to get the bike ready for summer. Bodo Baltycki
will tune up your bike (no tandems or E-Bikes please)
and get it ready for riding. Includes brake, gears and
tire adjustment; wheel inspection; lube all parts;
clean all parts and wax frame. Does not include re-
placement parts if needed. Pickup and delivery op-
tional. Valued at $50. 1 highest bidder wins.

#432 one-month upgrade to Zoom Pro and a
lesson #1

We are all learning how to use Zoom for everything
from UUCWC’s Sunday services to meetings to seeing
family and friends. Want more time and features, and
have someone show you how to use them? Then up-
grade to Zoom Meeting Pro for one month and have a
personalized lesson, both courtesy of Nancy Neff. Val-
ued at $40. 1 highest bidder wins. Date: At a mutually
agreed upon date.

#433 one-month upgrade to Zoom Pro and a
lesson #2

We are all learning how to use Zoom for everything
from UUCWC's Sunday services to meetings to seeing
family and friends. Want more time and features, and
have someone show you how to use them? Then up-
grade to Zoom Meeting Pro for one month and have a
personalized lesson, both courtesy of Nancy Neff. Val-
ued at $40. 1 highest bidder wins. Date: At a mutually
agreed-upon date.

#434 conduct crossings chorale

Here’s your chance to be a choral director! You can
direct the choir singing a piece they’ve done before
and is easy to conduct. You can even pick a favorite
piece from their repertoire. Valued at $25 but really
priceless. 1 highest bidder wins.

#435 corona Kitchen #1

Ed Urwin, amateur chef and self-proclaimed Foodie,
has been doing his best to fully utilize his kitchen in-
gredients to enhance and enliven physical distancing
during the COVID-19 crisis. As a result, he has been
keeping his home-cooked meals creative, fun, and nu-
tritionally balanced! In fact, as of April 1, Ed had cre-
ated 21 unique meals encompassing 7 different
cuisines (with no repeats). If you are the lucky win-
ner, you can also have a creative corona kitchen, and
will receive the following 4 services: Video walk-
through session of your kitchen so Ed can itemize the
ingredients in your fridge, freezer, pantry, and spice
drawer; a one-week dinner meal plan that will include
the widest variety of flavors and cuisines your home’s
food stock will allow; written instructions on how to
best approach each dish in the weekly dinner plan;
and one additional video conference session to walk
you through the cooking process of one of your
weekly planned meals (think “phone a friend” for a
method/dish for which you want the most help). Val-
ued at $50. 1 highest bidder wins.
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#436 corona Kitchen #2

Ed Urwin, amateur chef and self-proclaimed Foodie,
has been doing his best to fully utilize his kitchen in-
gredients to enhance and enliven physical distancing
during the COVID-19 crisis. As a result, he has been
keeping his home-cooked meals creative, fun, and
nutritionally balanced! In fact, as of April 1, Ed had
created 21 unique meals encompassing 7 different
cuisines (with no repeats). If you are the lucky win-
ner, you can also have a creative corona kitchen, and
will receive the following 4 services: Video walk-
through session of your kitchen so Ed can itemize
the ingredients in your fridge, freezer, pantry, and
spice drawer; a one-week dinner meal plan that will
include the widest variety of flavors and cuisines
your home's food stock will allow; written instruc-
tions on how to best approach each dish in the
weekly dinner plan; and one additional video confer-
ence session to walk you through the cooking
process of one of your weekly planned meals (think
"phone a friend" for a method/dish for which you
want the most help). Valued at $50. I highest bidder
wins.

#437 Personal Tarot reading#1

Tarot reading by Sara del Castillo. Tarot cards may
not predict the future but can act like a mirror for
you to reflect upon your own direction, path, and
course of action. Full reading will last at least an
hour. Reading can be done in Sara’s home or yours
(after we get through our current world situation) or
through FaceTime, Skype, etc. Valued at $125. Date:
TBD. 1 highest bidder wins. 

#438 Personal Tarot reading #2

Tarot reading by Sara del Castillo. Tarot cards may
not predict the future but can act like a mirror for

you to reflect upon your own direction, path, and
course of action. Full reading will last at least an
hour. Reading can be done in Sara’s home or yours
(after we get through our current world situation) or
through FaceTime, Skype, etc. Valued at $125. Date:
TBD. 1 highest bidder wins. 

#439 cheesecake almost crustless

This decadent 10-inch cheesecake is not one of your
lightweight calorie-skimming desserts! No sirree,
but it’s worth it! It's full of flavor from eggs to ricotta
cheese. And, it comes with a fruit topping to be
added, ladle on a lot or a little, as you wish. Please
provide 2-weeks’ notice to baker Terry Caton. Val-
ued at $30. 1 highest bidder wins.

#440 chili Dinner for 8-10

Warm up the fans with a chili dinner! Terry Caton
will make and bring the entire dinner to your house.
This is a meat chili in the Cincinnati tradition (it’s
got a little chocolate in it!), but with some heat, too.
Served with a choice of toppings. This dinner comes
with a green salad, corn bread, and dessert. Please
provide a month’s notice. Valued at $100, it’s a bar-
gain for feeding 8 to 10 people. 1 highest bidder
wins. 

#441 yard Work for you

Save your back, and let Jennifer Ciccolini help you
with yard work. They offer 4 hours for whatever yard
work you may need for summer, autumn or even
next spring. Got weeds? Got leaves? Consider the
Jennifer for lawn mowing, raking, weeding, pruning,
etc. Valued at $100. 1 highest bidder wins.
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#500 Decorative gold Framed mirror

This handsome mirror is perfect to brighten up a
hallway, bedroom or living room. Measures 28.5
inches by 40.5 inches. Offered by Judy MacLaury
and Mike Wilson and valued at $30. 

#501 matching mirror set

Two matching, white-framed mirrors measuring 22
inches by 27 inches will look great over a vanity or in
any space where the pair will add sparkle. Donated
by Judy MacLaury and Mike Wilson. Valued at $30
for the pair.

#502 ice cream Basket

Enjoy homemade ice cream sundaes! Basket includes a
Cuisinart Frozen Yogurt Ice Cream & Sorbet maker, 2
sundae dishes, box of cones, sprinkles, hot fudge and
caramel sauce. Donated by Michele Downie. Valued at
$60.

#503 Finger labyrinth

Roy Vogel, woodworker extraordinaire, offers some-
thing for you to do with your fingers besides typing
on your computer or cellphone! This handmade 10-
inch diameter wooden labyrinth will provide you



with some meditative, creative playtime. Trace the 8
paths to the center and meditate on the meaning of
each path. Instructions are included. Valued at $30.

#504 Barbie Ballerina

She can dance! Watch her spin and leap as you turn
the crank on the wooden base. Someone special will
appreciate her very own Barbie Ballerina doll,
dressed in a maroon tutu and still in her original
box. Offered by Roy Vogel. Valued at $30.

#505 Dynamite Quartz clock

Guaranteed to wake you up! If are you a sound
sleeper, then this is for you. This clock, made of
wood with quartz mechanism, is “dynamite” with a
battery wired to 4 sticks of dynamite. Offered by Roy
Vogel and valued at $25.

#506 handmade Dragon Puzzle

Look out for flames with this whimsical dragon puz-
zle handmade by our own talented Roy Vogel. This
pet dragon stands with its head drooped over your
computer, watching your every move. You won’t
need to feed it, but the paint colors are the responsi-
bility of some lucky new owner. Valued at $25.

#507 June Bear riding Tricycle

Roy Vogel offers this vintage tricycle-riding “June
Bear” from the collection of bears handcrafted by his
beloved and gifted wife June. Riding atop a little red
tricycle, the bear pumps the pedals as you pull a
nylon string. Priceless! Valued at $50.

#508 Teddy Bear for a cause acs

From the American Cancer Society, this 12-inch
white Busty Teddy Bear sports a pink vest for cancer
awareness and recovery, with the text “Bear Your
Boobs November.” We can’t “bear” to have you pass
up this chance to support a cause and add this to
your collection. Offered by Roy Vogel and valued at
$25.

#509 Balancing Wooden sculpture

Roy Vogel has done it again...tested his artistic
woodworking skills to balance between a rock and
feather in this whimsical sculpture. How does he do
it? How does the feather (from a Yellow-shafted
Flicker) stay in balance? Take this conversation
piece home and meditate. Valued at $25.

#510 child’s Play Tool set

This 16-piece play tool set will get your little carpen-

ter working. Read along with “Oliver’s Surprise Proj-
ect” describing the use of the 16 tools included. Elec-
tric powered drill, hammer, safety goggles,
screwdriver and more are a perfect way to teach your
child the functions of tools that Mom and Dad use
around the house. A great way to explore creativity
and hands-on learning. For ages 3 and up. Offered
by Mike and Sandy Muccioli and valued at $25.

#511 130-Piece Tool Kit and case

Need home repairs? Setting up a new home or apart-
ment? Mike Muccioli offers just the thing to get you
started. This 130-piece tool kit includes everything
you need to handle most home, office or auto re-
pairs. Includes hammer, screwdrivers, driver bits,
wrenches, socket set, pliers, cutters, tape measure
plus common fasteners and anchors to complete any
job. Comes with a convenient carry case and is val-
ued at $60.

#512 edison-style accent lamp

A unique, handcrafted accent lamp by Mike and
Casey Muccioli, this lamp is made from Honduran
mahogany and features a vintage Edison-style bulb.
Great for a hall or night light anywhere. The lamp
stands 12 inches high with a 9 by 3 inch base. Truly
one of a kind and valued at $60.

#513 Wooden Beer Tote

Take your favorite brews along. This hand-crafted
beer caddy includes a cast-iron bottle opener and a
selection of 6 great bottles of beer. Porter, Dunkel
(dark German lager) Pilsner and special IPAs, too.
By bidding on this item, you affirm that you are 21
years or age or older. Made by Mike Muccioli of pine
with a clear finish. Valued at $50.

#514 rainy Day Basket of Fun

Make the best of a rainy day with this basket of a
mix of games and puzzles to enjoy with friends or
family! Entertainment includes activities for a range
of ages: board game, jigsaw puzzle and puzzle book.
Offered by Jen Couchard. Valued at $50. 

#515 Bucks county Bounty Basket

Get to know your local farmer and support them
with this basket full of farm fare, organic and local
products from Bucks County. Enjoy the benefits of a
variety of local goods, such as locally freshly milled
corn meal, jams, goat milk soap and much more. Do-
nated by Barbara Drew & Earth Ministry Team. Val-
ued at $75.
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#516 garden state Farm Basket

You know you can trust farmer and UUCWC Allie’s
Garden master Al Johnson for great farm fare in this
basket full of organic and local products from NJ,
such as locally made cheese, wine and much more.
Donated by Al Johnson & Earth Ministry Team. By
bidding on this item you affirm that you are 21 years
of age or older. Valued at $75.

#517 uu chalice necklace

Not gold, but it shines like it with 13 chalice charms
in a variety of designs. This 12-inch necklace will
dress up any outfit. Donated by Michael Howe-
Smith and valued at $30.

#518 game Table by sportscraft

Here is fun for the whole family. This 6-foot combo
gaming table has air-powered hockey on one side
and billiards on the other. Easy swivel between the
game sides. Comes with instruction booklet, hockey
disks, paddles and power cord for playing air hockey
and billiard balls, rack and cue sticks for playing bil-
liards. Board is in good condition and in working
order. Comes with complimentary delivery to your
home within 28 miles of UUCWC. Offered by the
Konopka family and valued at $200.

#519 Paul mitchell Products and $50 gift card

Great basket of beauty products, Donna Miller’s fa-
vorites used in her shop. Basket includes Paul
Mitchell hair care products and tools and a $50 gift
card to Donna’s Salon and Spa. What an incredible
deal! Valued at $175.

#520 coleman Wine cooler with Wine

You can take your party with you with this Coleman
Wine 2-Liter Carry-All Cooler in red. Included are
two bottles of local wine offered by Susan Irgang. By
bidding on this item you affirm that you are 21 years
of age or older. Valued at $70.

#521 chaliceart mini Pendant “rachel”

This petite UU chalice in sterling silver is a 1/2 inch
oval with a sweet opal as the flame. Comes with a 16-
inch sterling silver chain. It’s adorable! New, never
worn. Donated by Lori O'Neil. Valued at $65. 

#522 handcrafted laminated Table

Handcrafted table by Bud Johnson who has shared
his considerable woodworking skills to support

UUCWC. He calls himself a beginner, and says there
are mistakes but somebody once told him that “only
God could make a perfect table.” We say you will see
his talents and want this small table in your hallway!
Comprised of 3 different hardwoods, it measures 20-
inches square and 30-inches high with a laminated
top. Valued at $100. 1 winner.

#523 chalice stained glass #1

This exquisite stained glass piece is handmade and
custom designed by our own Pat Czerwonka in the
Tiffany style. The piece (12-inches square) highlights
a flaming chalice in the middle of two intersecting
circles. The chalice is a deep brown glass that has an
abundance of shades. The flame of the chalice is a
mixture of rich reds to show movement through the
style and cut of the glass. These forms are sur-
rounded by a textured semi-clear glass that is cut to
highlight the intersecting circles and then are
framed in colored glass, with a zinc metal frame for
strength. The piece has a black patina finish on the
lead lines and zinc frame. It features two points to
hang with a chain. The panel may be purchased as is
or you may customize the glass frame color and/or
the lead and zinc patina (silver or copper) that is
right for your setting. A custom piece will require 2-
weeks’ delivery. This item was extremely popular in
prior years, here is your chance to own a beautiful
chalice! Valued at $125. 1 highest bidder wins.

#524 chalice stained glass #2

This exquisite stained glass piece is handmade and
custom designed by our own Pat Czerwonka in the
Tiffany style. The piece (12-inches square) highlights
a flaming chalice in the middle of two intersecting
circles. The chalice is a deep brown glass that has an
abundance of shades. The flame of the chalice is a
mixture of rich reds to show movement through the
style and cut of the glass. These forms are sur-
rounded by a textured semi-clear glass that is cut to
highlight the intersecting circles and then are
framed in colored glass, with a zinc metal frame for
strength. The piece has a black patina finish on the
lead lines and zinc frame. It features two points to
hang with a chain. The panel may be purchased as is
or you may customize the glass frame color and/or
the lead and zinc patina (silver or copper) that is
right for your setting. A custom piece will require 2-
weeks’ delivery. This item was extremely popular in
prior years, here is your chance to own a beautiful
chalice! Valued at $125. 1 highest bidder wins. 
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#525 edye’s naturals skincare Package

Pamper yourself with healthy organic products from
Edye’s Naturals. You may have seen Edye at our past
craft shows. Her products are organic and hand-
made in small batches using the finest-quality ingre-
dients. Edye’s is a local business and UUCWC
member Barbara Fernandez creates Edye’s labels!
The set includes Edye’s Naturals Deep Nourishing
Serum, Face and Body Butter, Lemon Cleansing Oil
and Nourishing Lip Balm. Offered by Edye’s Natu-
rals and valued at $100.

#526 handknit sweater “Pieces of stardust”

Keep cozy with a one-of-a-kind hand-knit sweater by
Parker Cohen, “Pieces of Stardust.” It is a size large
ecru sweater, so it goes with everything, and is cot-
ton knit with an open weave. It features a v-neck ac-
centuated design, cap sleeves, and lower open-dot
design with twist-cable bottom. Piece is flawless yet
too large for the knitter. Valued at $35. 

#527 Frank lloyd Wright Tote

Stylish tote bag featuring an iconic Frank Lloyd
Wright design. Purchased for $75 at Fallingwater in
western Pennsylvania and hardly used. Donated by
Phyllis Warren and valued at $50. 

#528 Birdhouses — handcrafted Functional
Décor

It's not just for the birds...Holly Bussey and Jim
Sanders offer two unique items, either birdhouse
could be used for decoration or for the birds outside.
One is beautifully painted and measures about 9
inches x 8 inches. Birds will use it for a home! The
Alpine Chalet Birdhouse was made in Vermont but
will transition well to the mid-Atlantic area. Measur-
ing about 8 inches x 8 inches, you will enjoy this lit-
tle piece of wildlife habitat. Valued at $40.

#529 Five-Piece Pasta set

Perfect for entertaining, these Williams Sonoma
dishes are not just for pasta and carbs. The serving
bowl and 4 dishes are each adorned with a different
vegetable. Why not serve fruits, crackers, veggies or
salad in these beautiful dishes offered by Holly
Bussey and Jim Sanders. Dishwasher and mi-
crowaveable safe. Valued at $50.

#530 moscow mule Kit for Two

Raise your copper mugs for a hearty toast in these

authentic copper mugs. Holly Bussey and Jim
Sanders provide the fixings and recipe for your fes-
tivities. By bidding on this item you affirm that you
are 21 years of age or older. Valued at $35. 

#531 Decorative Tin star

Holly Bussey and Jim Sanders offer this unique
item. This rustic tin star was made in Vermont, and
it can be transplanted to your home. Great for porch,
patio, den, garden, you name it. Star measures 18
inches wide. Valued at $25. 

#532 Wooden Vase

Spring flowers, dried grasses, or red roses will look
lovely in this beautifully finished, unique wooden
vase offered by Holly Bussey and Jim Sanders. It
measures approximately 8 inches round. Valued at
$25.

#533 chinese hand massagers

Ahh... just what all you computer and social media
users need. Retired massage therapist, Holly Bussey
recommends these for those who do needlework,
sewing, playing instruments, or just want to keep
their hands flexible. The motions become a spiritual
practice connecting mind to body, while working the
fingers. Comes in beautiful decorative box. For
medium-large hands. Valued at $20. 

#534 ceramic Dip container with spreader

For all your entertaining, you can serve in style with
this ceramic dish which helps to keep the dips or
cheese spreads chilled. Offered by Holly Bussey and
Jim Sanders, the dish measures about 4 inches wide
and is 3 inches deep and includes a spreader. Valued
at $20.00 

#535 Japanese Tea ceremony set

This authentic cast-iron tea pot, with internal
strainer and china cups, will provide you and others
a chance to focus on relationship. Or it’s just a great
way to have tea with a meal! Documentation on how
to hold a ceremony is included. Holly Bussey and
Jim Sanders offer this unique item. Valued at $30. 

#536 comfortable Bar stools

Walk right in, sit right down...on these well-con-
structed and functional bar stools offered by Holly
Bussey and Jim Sanders. These stools can work with
a counter, alone or in other settings. Practice your
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guitar, enjoy a Moscow Mule at the bar! The bar
stools’ neutral colors will go with most color palates
and their construction with a wrought iron base
means they are sturdy; the thickly padded seats mean
they are comfortable. The overall height (floor to top
of back) is 43 inches, width is 20 inches. Valued at
$95 for the pair. 

#537 colonial Williamsburg Brass Tapersticks

Let there be light! Holly Bussey and Jim Sanders saw
these brass tapersticks (set of 2) made at Colonial
Williamsburg, in VA. Made in their foundry by the
ancient process of pouring molten metal into a sand
mold, these authentic pieces would add warmth to
your home decor, reflecting a handcrafted artisanship
that is unparalleled. They measure 5 inches at the
base and total height with tapers (included) is 10
inches. Valued at $75 for set. 

#538 ceramic chalice

Let us carry the warmth of this chalice as we go out
into the world, as you have your own sanctuary at
home. This beautiful UU chalice includes a candle
and will add spirituality to your home. Offered by
Holly Bussey and Jim Sanders, valued at $20. 

#539 ceramic Baked-apple cups

Made in Vermont, this set of ceramic baking dishes is
is a great way to serve healthy baked-apple treats.
Even if you're in PA or NJ some cold autumn or win-
ter's evening, warm up with this set. Six cups in the
set are provided by Jim Sanders and Holly Bussey,
along with a recipe. (Apple not included, “wink”).
Valued at $30.

#540 Basket of cheer

Offered by Holly Bussey and Jim Sanders for you to
enjoy for yourselves or a party, virtual or otherwise! The
picture is representative of what you may enjoy in this
basket, including a variety of wines along with other
tasty beverages. By bidding on this item you affirm that
you are 21 years of age or older. Valued at $125.

#541 Feminine celebration Pampering Basket

Holly Bussey offers this collection of reflective and
enjoyable ways to celebrate the self. Pampering good-
ies and CHOCOLATE will also be included. The photo
is representative of the items to which you will treat
yourself or a special someone!  Take care of yourself,
share with a BFF, be inspired! Valued at $50. 

#542 rain Zen Wood music Box

Get yourself in a comfortable position and close your
eyes...this soothing meditative music box sounds like
gentle rain. This Zen music box, with falling beads
that strike the bell chimes, will help to ground you for
meditation or provide a welcome focused break dur-
ing the day reminding you to breathe. Excellent for
children at night time to help promote calming sleep.
The beautiful cherry wood box has been carefully re-
stored and is offered for your “sanctuary in place” by
Holly Bussey and Jim Sanders. Listen here:
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=TcXIXZG8lWc
Valued at $40.00...peace of mind is priceless!

#543 creativity Bundle

A bagful of materials to inspire your creativity, or to
answer the question, “what can we do now.” Includes
a tie-dye kit, fabric markers, floss for friendship
bracelets, origami paper, to modeling clay and tools,
cookie cutters, pencils and pastels and more, all in a
handmade tote bag. Wow! This will keep everyone
busy. Offered by Lynne Quinto and Scott Umlauf and
valued at $100.

#544 swan neck hoe

The “Old Farmer’s Almanac” says its easier to kill 100
weeds when they are 1 inch tall than to kill 10 weeds
when they are 10 inches. Weeds should be “cultivated”
with a hoe that shuffles easily along the soil surface up-
rooting tiny weeds which quickly dry and die. Al John-
son has used dozens of hoes and this swan neck hoe is
his favorite — and he should know, as the tender of
UUCWC’s Allie’s Garden! This hoe should last a life-
time for the lucky winner. Valued at $60.

#545 indigo Bunting Porcelain Figurine

Exquisite Boehm porcelain handmade sculptures
have been displayed in museum collections world-
wide since 1950. Now is your chance to own a beauti-
ful piece from their Birds of the World collection.
This classic porcelain is in perfect condition, meas-
ures 10 inches high and sells for over $300 new. Of-
fered by Phyllis Warren and valued at $165. 

#546 Barometer Thermometer Weather 
station

A Huger Weather Station Bayer Corporation Plaque
featuring a barometer (for measuring atmospheric
pressure) and a Celsius/Fahrenheit thermometer (for
temperature). Made in Germany. Enjoy charting the
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weather and being prepared for a change. Offered by
Jerry Scheick and valued at $45.

#547 sudoku Tabletop game set

Are you game for this? A Sudoku Glass Tabletop
Game Set in a leather case. Play with family and
friends to complete the grid so every row and col-
umn has the digits 1-9. The set has a board with
changeable puzzles, number tiles in a bag, pencils,
timer, and pads of small puzzles. Offered by the
Scheicks and valued at $45.

#548 Bundle of Books for racial Justice #1

The Racial Justice Ministry offers a carefully chosen
selection of books. This bundle includes: ”Black Man
in a White Coat: A Doctor’s Reflection on Race and
Medicine” by Damon Tweedy, M.D. On several best-
book lists, this profound memoir grapples with race,
bias and the unique health problems of black Ameri-
cans. “Citizen”. An American Lyric” by Claudia
Rankin. In essay, image, and poetry, Citizen is a
powerful testament to the individual and collective
effects of racism in our contemporary, often-named
“post-race” society, and the book is a winner of a
number of awards and best-book citations. ”Indige-
nous Peoples’ History of the United States” by Rox-
anne Dunbar-Ortiz. The first history of the United
States told from the perspective of indigenous peo-
ples. This 2015 Recipient of the American Book
Award is the UU Common Read for 2019-2020.
“Such a Fun Age” by Kiley Reid. This debut novel is a
page-turning and big-hearted story about race and
privilege, set around a young black babysitter and
her well-intentioned employer. The value of this
bundle is $80.  

#549 Bundle of Books for racial Justice #2

The Racial Justice Ministry offers a second carefully
selected “Bundle of Books” including: “Black Is the
Body: Stories from My Grandmother’s Time, My
Mother’s Time, and Mine” by Emily Bernard. It is
twelve deeply personal, connected essays detail the
author’s experiences and is the winner of the
Christopher Isherwood Prize for Autobiographical
Prose. “Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together
in the Cafeteria? And Other Conversations About
Race” by Beverly Daniel Tatum, who is an authority
on the psychology of race. This fully revised edition
of her classic book argues that straight talk about
our racial identities is essential if we are serious

about enabling communication across racial and
ethnic divides. “The Water Dancer” by Ta-Nehisi
Coates. This debut novel by the author of “Between
the World and Me” is a bold work about a magical
gift, a devastating loss, and an underground war for
freedom. “Welcome to Braggsville” by T. Geronimo
Johnson. This is a dark and provocative comedy
about four UC Berkeley students who stage a dra-
matic protest during a Civil War reenactment. To
quote the NY Times, Johnson “knows just which
dark corners to expose, which cultural buttons to
push, which ironies to illuminate and how to whirl
an affecting yarn all the while.” The value of this
bundle is $80. 

#550 lovebird heart necklace

Romance is in the air with this special necklace on a
silver chain. The heart, recognized everywhere as a
symbol of love and compassion, is joined with a
dove, the universal sign of innocence and peace. In a
Picasso-inspired design called the Lovebird, these
wondrous shapes are beautifully wed. Cast from
Peace Bronze — a unique alloy made from recycled
nuclear weapon systems. Made in the U.S.A. with an
original design by Jack Biesek. Offered by Marilyn
Cichowski and valued at $35.

#551 coach silver Bracelet

It says Coach, so you know it has to be good. This
bracelet is made of silver. Offered by Marilyn Ci-
chowski and valued at $50. 

#552 silver-and-stone southwest earrings

Sterling silver earrings with multi-colored stones
will be perfect with many outfits! Southwest QT
(Quot) make, the set includes turquoise, lapis, and
coral. Offered by Marilyn Cichowski and valued at
$30.

#553 Zimbabwe handmade Bead necklace

Handmade necklace from the Vukani Project, Zim-
babwe, a group of elderly and/or disabled men and
women who use ordinary glossy magazines to make
the most beautiful items of bead jewelry. Accompa-
nied by a metal giraffe ornament. Offered by Marilyn
Cichowski, who has been on an African Safari. Val-
ued at $30.
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#554 glass-and-metal mobile

Metal-and-glass mobile with beautiful bronzed leaf will
add a conversation piece to your den, office, living
room, hallway, bedroom. Mobiles are not just for in-
fants or museums. It measures 16 inches wide, holding
18 glass leaves and is 18 inches in total length. Offered
by Marilyn Cichowski and valued at $30. 

#555 elephant storage rack

Elephants are strong (and magnificent) animals, and
they have inspired the design for this wall storage
rack. Marilyn Cichowski offers this zinc metal-and-
wood wall storage rack with 5 hooks. It is handcrafted
of mango wood and MDF (manufactured composite)
with natural finish and metal with zinc finish. It
measures 21 inches wide and 3.5 inches deep and 2
inches high and includes keyhole mounting hardware.
Valued at $30.

#556 heart measuring spoons

When you’re in the mood to cook up a special meal
made with love, consider using these Ganz heart
measuring spoons. Offered by Marilyn Cichowski, the
set includes a decorative polystone wall display rack
with hooks. Is it for you or is it a perfect gift? We’ll
never tell. Valued at $35. 

#557 mini mug/Jug with Porthos

One for all, and all for one — a lucky winner, that is.
This Royal Doulton 1955 Toby jug/mini mug includes
Porthos, one of the Three Musketeers. It measures 2
1/2 inches tall. D6516. Offered by Marilyn Cichowski
and valued at $25. 

#558 arabesque sake cup set

Serve up some sake in these beautiful floral Arabesque
sake cups. This set of 2, in gold tones with gold, one in
brown the other blue porcelain, are offered by Marilyn
Cichowski. You supply the dinner, she is supplying the
bottle of sake. Bonzai! By bidding on this item you af-
firm that you are 21 years of age or older. Valued at
$75.

#559 Kaleidoscope egg

Beautiful wood grain highlights this elegant Kaleido-
scope with gold accents. This is one-of-a-kind. Look
through the ends to be amazed at a colorful crystal
light show! Comes with a stand, offered by Marilyn
Cichowski. Valued at $50.  

#560 Willow Forget-me-not Figurine

A willow tree graces this 5-inch high hand-painted
resin figure of a standing female figure in cream
dress, holding a large bouquet of blue forget-me-not
flowers up to her face. Marilyn Cichowski offers this
brand-new piece — for someone who would like a
meaningful and artful gift. Valued at $27. 

#561 african safari Tile

You could imagine yourself on an African Safari with
this decorative ceramic art tile which measures 8
inches by 8 inches and comes with a stand. Marilyn
Cichowski shares this night scene of an African Safari;
just like one she saw herself. Valued at$30. 

#562 african Table runner

Set the stage for an African Safari in your own home
with this table runner by Africa Ant Art, offered by
Marilyn Cichowski. Made in Africa of 100% cotton, it
measures 59 inches x 14 inches. With a burnt orange
background, leaves of grey and black, all you need to
do is add an elephant or lion. Valued at $25.

#563 siberian Birch Boxes

Set of 2 Siberian Birch bark boxes will hold trinkets. A
perfect gift for 2 special someones. They are 3 1/12
inches round, made of Cedar wood, overlaid with lay-
ers of hand-carved Birch bark. One top has a reindeer
on one side, flip it over and it reveals Birch trees
under the moon. The other box has a top with a Russ-
ian church; flip it over to see a pretty scenic lake. Of-
fered by Marilyn Cichowski. Valued at $35. 

#564 leather Keepsake Box

For your special photos and other keepsakes, this
black leather keepsake box comes from the Canadian
company Roots. Measuring 7 inches x 5 1/2 inches x
31/2 inches, it would look nice anywhere you want to
protect your possessions. The removable top can hold
your favorite photo. Marilyn Cichowski offers this box
for your use. Valued at $25.

#565 Quartz Box

Got keepsakes? Marilyn Cichowski offers this pretty
box of Quartz stone for your precious items. What a
lovely gift for someone special. It measures 5 1/2
inches x 4 inches and it is lidded. Valued at $30. 

#566 netgear Technology Booster

Marilyn Cichowski offers you some high-tech equip-
ment to help you deal with the Internet and keep up
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with social media. This Netgear EX6100 WI-FI
Range Extender has a dual bond, booster and re-
peater and AC 750. If you know what all this means,
then you should be the lucky winner! Valued at $40,
but maybe it's priceless. 

#567 Pedometer & activity Tracker

Garmin Vivosmart activity tracker-pedometer, heart
monitor, sleep monitor... just what you need to get in
shape and stay in shape. It's a large size with a black
band. For your convenience, it tells time and tells you to
move. Don’t leave the auction without it. Marilyn Ci-
chowski provides this for your health. Valued at $45.  

#568 Krups mini espresso maker

Need to perk up before UUCWC coffee hour? Or
maybe you need a boost for a Saturday brunch. This
Krups mini espresso maker is a classic and can brew
up to 4 cups of espresso. Elevate your brew with the
frother attachment. Marilyn Cichowski is offering
this item and says it doesn’t take a lot of counter
space, and it is worth it. Valued at $45. 

#569 Wellies garden Boots

Well, you can arrive at that garden party in style
with these Wellies garden boots, women size 7, of-

fered by Jeanne DeMoss. These brand-new, never-
worn functional boots are good for your mucking
about in your garden, too, especially in the April
showers. Valued at $80.

#570 Bell Bike helmet “Blitz” adult size s/m

Get in shape and do with the proper safety equip-
ment, no more excuses. This Bell bike helmet “Blitz”
is adult size S/M and is in its original packaging (un-
used). Offered by Jeanne DeMoss. Valued at $40.   

#571 leD lantern

Be prepared for a power outage, evening stroll,
camping or going through all that attic stuff with a
lantern, powered with an energy-efficient LED bat-
tery. Offered by Jeanne DeMoss, this light conve-
niently folds out to the angle needed for better
positioning, has 3 light-intensity settings (high mode
220 lumens), and lasts 330 hrs. Uses 4 D batteries
(not included). Valued at $20.  
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#700 cattani Kitchen & catering gift card
and more $150 Package

Here’s a great deal. Win a $50 gift card to dine in or
for catered items at Shapiro’s favorite restaurant.
PLUS a vintage wine box with 2 bottles of wine from
the Shapiros’ Wine Cellar, two wine glasses, pasta,
chocolate delights and table cloth. You may want to
join Roger and Lynda at Cattani’s almost any Tues-
day night. They guarantee you will love whatever
you order. Learn more at http://www.cattanicater-
ing.com. By bidding on this item you affirm that you
are 21 years of age or older. Valued at $150. 

#701 music mountain subscription $120 gift
card

The small, intimate theater in Lambertville NJ will
remind you of its better known-neighbor across the
river, Bucks County Playhouse, but without the
parking hassle. Marcy and Scott Hynes invite you to
discover this hidden theater gem with a subscription
for 10 performances in 2020. There are productions
for adults and children, too. You can use the sub-

scription for 1 person attending 10 shows, 2 people
attending 5 shows...you get the idea. Also includes a
10% discount on additional tickets. Take the whole
family!  Offer expires 12/23/2020. www.music-
mountaintheatre.org.  

#702 TJ’s restaurant & Bar $75 gift card

This popular local trattoria in Pennington is always
busy, and it's for a good reason. They have a large menu
featuring traditional Italian favorites, pizza and Ameri-
can selections, too. Go for lunch or dinner. Or try the
lively happy hour from 4-6 pm every day. Donated by
TJ’s. www.tjsrestaurantandbar.com. 

#703 mikonos gift $50 gift card

Enjoy authentic Greek dishes for lunch, dinner or
take-out at this great Ewing NJ eatery. From Gyros
to Souvlaki, you will love their dishes, sauces and
sides  prepared to order. Wonderful salads, too.
Greek-owned and operated at 50 Scotch Rd, Ewing,
NJ. Offered by Mikonos Restaurant. www.mikonos-
greekewing.com.
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#704 Burritos (yardley, Pa) $30 gift card

Burritos Restaurant, located in Yardley, PA is an ex-
citing new BYOB Mexican Restaurant where you can
be creative with your food and build your own bur-
rito, taco, burrito bowl, and more! This new restau-
rant is brought to you by the owner of El Mariachi
Restaurant in Plumsteadville, PA. With an array of
fresh ingredients and healthy choices, Burritos Yard-
ley is sure to please anyone and everyone in your
group. All of our food and ingredients are prepared
fresh daily, and the combinations are endless. Stop
in and give them a try for lunch or dinner today!
Find us at 15 South Main Street. Order online now
for takeout and delivery! www.burritosyardley.com.

#705 Bagel Train (yardley, Pa) $50 gift card

Not just for commuting days, stop at the Bagel Train
for bagels, spreads, coffee and more. Donated by
Bagel Train, conveniently located on Main Street
right next to the Yardley Train Station (Yardley, PA)
215-321-4474; www.bagel-train-inc.hub.biz.

#706 canal street grille $75 gift card

Located in historic downtown Yardley, this casual
BYOB escape offers the finest in Greek and Ameri-
can comfort food, with tranquil views overlooking
the Delaware Canal, homemade specialties — from
soups, plentiful salads, pita sandwiches and burgers
to fresh seafood, grilled meats and great wings.
Canal Street also offers daily lunch and dinner spe-
cials as well as vegetarian and gluten-free options.
27 E. Afton Ave.; 215-321-1333; www.canalstreet-
grille.com.

#707 capt’n chucky’s crab cake company
(yardley, Pa) $25 gift card

New owners Tony and Jamie Parson are proud to
continue to offer delicious fresh Crab Cakes, other
shellfish, other popular fish, shrimp salad and sides,
steamed wild-caught shrimp, homemade soups and
chowders, Talluto’s pasta and specialty sauces, cakes
and tasty pickles. Dinner is ready — just waiting for
you! 25 S. Main St.; 215-321-3939; www.capt-
nchuckysyardley.com.

#708 charcoal restaurant $25 gift card

Come for the views — stay for the food! Enjoy wide-
open views of the Delaware River in Yardley, PA and
delicious food in this casual, family-style restaurant
open 6 days a week. Closed Monday. The brioche

homemade donuts are out of this world! Guaranteed
if you try Charcoal once you will be back. BYOB. 11 S.
Delaware Ave.; 215-493-6394;
www.charcoalbyob.com. 

#709 cherry grove Farm $200 gift card

Get healthy, stay healthy with local farm products!
Choose from a wide variety of farmstead cheese, pas-
ture-raised meat, pastured eggs, gifts and gift bas-
kets. Go to the farm in Lawrenceville, NJ to see all
their products or shop online for convenience. You will
not find fresher and more locally sourced foods any-
where. The farm market is open everyday except Tues-
day from 9 to 5 and is a really fun place to visit. Offered
by Phyllis Warren. www.cherrygrovefarm.com.

#710 continental Tavern $30 gift card

Come enjoy a burger and one of the 12 great draft
beers at the downtown local tavern in Yardley, PA.
Afterwards take a walk along the Delaware Canal
Path just steps from the tavern. The Continental of-
fers delicious tavern fare in a casual atmosphere.
Outside seating is also available. Everyone is family
at the Continental. Two $15 gift cards (total value of
$30) offered by the Continental Tavern, 2 North
Main Street, Yardley, PA; 215-493-9191; www.con-
tav.com.

#711 cramer’s Bakery $25 gift card

Cramer’s Bakery, located in downtown Yardley, PA,
strives to “make the best-tasting cakes, pastries,
pies, breads and rolls possible.” Their sheet cakes
are famous! Give Cramer's a try — your taste buds
will thank you! 16 S. Afton Ave.; 215-493-2760;
www.cramersbakery.com.

#712 cugino’s cafe 72 $20 gift card

Enjoy a scrumptious gourmet breakfast lunch or
brunch at Cafe 72, with a $20 Gift Card donated by
Cafe 72. Treat yourself to their wonderful foods. Lo-
cated at 72 Upper Ferry Rd., Ewing, NJ. 609-882-
0087; www.cafe72ewing.com.

#713 Firehouse cycles (yardley) Bicycle
Tune-up $80 gift card

Time for your Spring Tune-Up! Your tune-up in-
cludes front and real brakes adjustment; front & rear
derailleurs adjustment; true front and rear wheels;
check and adjust headset; bottom bracket; front and
rear hubs; lube chain; brake and derailleur pivots



and cables; and check air in the tires. This home-
town bicycle shop also sells new bikes and acces-
sories. All work is guaranteed. 215-321-7171
www.firehousecycles.com.

#714 Franco’s Tomato Pies & more (yardley)
$25 gift card

Great downtown location (Yardley, PA) — Main
Street, right next to the Yardley Train Station, serv-
ing up delicious pizza as well as a full catering menu.
Their food is delicious and reasonably priced. If you
like a great pizza, Franco’s is a great choice. If you
need catering for an event, Franco's is a great choice.
215-493-7766; francostomatopies.com.

#715 greystone Fine Food and spirits $50
gift card

Greystone Fine Food and Spirits offers a modern
twist on classic comfort foods in a vibrant atmos-
phere just 2 miles from Newtown Borough. Featur-
ing a seasonally changing menu, 24 craft beer
options, draft wines and sangria, and a house cu-
rated cocktail list all in a newly renovated space that
dates back to 1707. Experience everything from
happy hour, to live music, a warm and welcoming
bar and lounge, and an expansive outdoor dining
and bar area. Offered by Jayme Trott and Bud John-
son. https://www.greystonefinefood.com.

#716 inn of the hawke $75 gift card

Enjoy lunch or dinner at Inn of the Hawke in Lam-
bertville, NJ. This cozy pub and restaurant is a fa-
vorite with locals and visitors alike. Friday happy
hour is a popular end to the week and the outdoor
seating area is delightful in good weather. Offered by
Sue and Steve Saddlemire. www.innofthehawke.com.

#717 marsilio’s Kitchen $25 gift card #1

Try Marsilio's for lunch any weekday or dinner Mon-
day through Saturday. Enjoy delicious selections at
this favorite Italian restaurant at 71 Upper Ferry
Road near Bear Tavern Road, Ewing, NJ. Donated to
the auction by Marsilio’s Kitchen. 609-882-8300;
www.marsilioskitchen.com.

#718 marsilio’s Kitchen $25 gift card #2

Missed the first card? Grab this one. Try Marsilio’s
for lunch any weekday or dinner Monday through
Saturday. Enjoy delicious selections at this favorite
Italian restaurant at 71 Upper Ferry Road near Bear

Tavern Road, Ewing, NJ. Donated to the auction by
Marsilio’s Kitchen. 1 highest bidder wins. 609-882-
8300; www.marsilioskitchen.com.

719 metro grill $100 gift card #1

Get out and enjoy a relaxing meal with this gift cer-
tificate for $100 at the Metro Grill, 172 Scotch Road
(at Upper Ferry Road), Ewing, NJ. Metro Grill has a
lunch and dinner menu with great Italian and Amer-
ican cuisine and seafood. Reservations are recom-
mended at this favorite local restaurant. Donated by
Melo and Frank Holstein. 609-882-2800; www.met-
rogrillewing.com.

#720 metro grill $100 gift card #2

Another chance to win this great gift card. Get out
and enjoy a relaxing meal with this gift certificate for
$100 at the Metro Grill, 172 Scotch Road (at Upper
Ferry Road), Ewing, NJ. Metro Grill has a lunch and
dinner menu with great Italian and American cui-
sine and seafood. Reservations are recommended at
this favorite local restaurant. Donated by Melo and
Frank Holstein. 609-882-2800; www.metrogrillew-
ing.com

#721 newtown Bookshop $50 gift card

The First Wednesday Book Club offers this $50 Gift
Card from Newtown Bookshop (Newtown Village
Shopping Center, 2835 S. Eagle Rd. Newtown, PA).
Their slogan could be yours as well: Eat, Read,
Sleep! Shop for books, cards, gifts. Custom book or-
ders are welcome and a discount is given. 215-968-
2400; www.newtownbookshop.com.

#722 Pennington Bagel $25 gift card #1

Try this great bagel shop for breakfast or lunch with
every type of bagel, topping and filling you can imag-
ine. Salads, too. And a dozen bagels always comes with
two more! Great for a party or for church coffee hour.
Located in the Pennington Shopping Center in NJ.
Hours are 7:00 am to 2:00 pm Tuesday-Sunday. Do-
nated by Sandee Steinberg.
www.penningtonbagel.org.

#723 Pennington Bagel $25 gift card #2

Didn’t get the first gift card? Here another one. Try
this great bagel shop for breakfast or lunch with every
type of bagel, topping and filling you can imagine. Sal-
ads, too. And a dozen bagels always comes with two
more! Great for a party or for church coffee hour. Lo-
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cated in the Pennington Shopping Center in NJ.  Hours
are 7:00 am to 2:00 pm Tuesday-Sunday. Donated by
Sandee Steinberg. www.penningtonbagel.org.

#724 Pennington Bagel $25 gift card #3

Another gift card for this popular place. Try this great
bagel shop for breakfast or lunch with every type of
bagel, topping and filling you can imagine. Salads, too.
And a dozen bagels always comes with two more!
Great for a party or for church coffee hour. Located in
the Pennington Shopping Center in NJ. Hours are
7:00 am to 2:00 pm Tuesday-Sunday. Donated by
Sandee Steinberg. www.penningtonbagel.org.

#725 Pennington Bagel $25 gift card #4

You can win this one. Try this great bagel shop for
breakfast or lunch with every type of bagel, topping
and filling you can imagine. Salads, too. And a dozen
bagels always comes with two more! Great for a
party or for church coffee hour. Located in the Pen-
nington Shopping Center in NJ. Hours are 7:00 am to
2:00 pm Tuesday-Sunday. Donated by Sandee Stein-
berg. www.penningtonbagel.org.

#726 non solo Pasta $100 gift card

Mangia! Enjoy a wonderful meal at Non Solo Pasta,
(not just pasta), a charming Italian restaurant in
Morrisville, known for reliable and authentic Italian
cuisine. Whether eating in or ordering out for your
hungry crew, you’ll love every bite. Offered by Maria
Baratta. 900 W. Trenton Ave, Morrisville, PA; 215-
736-0750; www.nonsolopasta.restaurant.com.

#727 Twirl Toy shop gift card $50

Shop locally and support a neighborhood business
on Main Street in Pennington Boro. The next time
you are looking for an outstanding toy or gift for a
special child, check out this unique store. From the
most beautiful wooden toys to the novel and unique,
at Twirl, you will find products from around the
world as well as many made right here in the USA.
Offered by Lynne Quinto and Scott Umlauf.
www.twirltoyshop.com. 

#728 uua inspirit Bookstore and gift shop
$50 gift certificate

Get those books that you've been meaning to read,
or browse the bookstore’s website for some new fa-
vorites. CDs, DVDs, youth and young adult books, e-
books and your favorite UU items are also available.
Offered by Lynne Quinto and Scott Umlauf.
www.uuabookstore.org.

#729 Bowman’s hill Tavern $75 gift card

Bowman’s Tavern, on River Road in New Hope, PA
is open daily for lunch and dinner. This popular
restaurant offers a varied menu that changes season-
ally, with soups, salads, sandwiches, great appetizers
and wonderful entrees. And live musical entertain-
ment daily! $75 gift card is offered by Michelle and
Ernie Hunt, who can testify to the reliably good
lunches and dinners. Eating on the deck is a special
treat in the warm weather. 1600 River Rd., New
Hope/Washington Crossing; 215-862-2792;
www.bowmanstavernrestaurant.com.

#730 salerno’s Pizza and Pasta $10 & more

Bottle of red...bottle of white...in my Italian restau-
rant. Salerno’s Pizza and Pasta offers a $10 Gift Card,
which is complemented by 2 bottles of Italian wine
provided by Lori O'Neil. Salerno’s freshly made piz-
zas, appetizers, entrees and pastas are sure to delight.
Salerno's II Pizza and Italian Restaurnat is located at
1292 Lower Ferry Rd., Wing, NJ. Eat-in, take out and
delivery. By bidding on this item you affirm that you
are 21 years of age or older. Valued at $30. 609-883-
0700; www.salernospizza3ewing.com.

#731 The mate’s inn $25 gift card

Since 2000, the Mate’s Inn has been a full-fledged
restaurant located at the Department of Corrections,
1300 Stuyvesant Avenue in Trenton, NJ. UUCWC’s
ROMEOs and JULIETs have had several of their
monthly lunches there, and always want to go back!
The restaurant is open to the public and provides
real-world experience and on-the-job training in
food services for the participating incarcerated indi-
viduals preparing them for reentry into society. Of-
fered by the Racial Justice Ministry. 609-292-4036

#732 1911 smoke house $50 gift card

This restaurant offers authentic smoked American
BBQ and is located at 11 W. Front Street in Trenton.
They have incredible smoked meats among other of-
ferings and offer dine-in, delivery, take-out & curb-
side pick-ups. They also do catering and have a bar,
patio seating and sports on TV. Check out some of
the great reviews online. Offered by the Racial Jus-
tice Ministry. 609-695-1911; www.1911bbq.com.

#733 WTF (Where's the Food?) Food Truck
$40 gift card

The Racial Justice Ministry is happy to once again
offer a gift card to WTF which is located on Parkway
Avenue in Ewing. To quote a review on FaceBook,
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“Always consistent, delicious food at a great price.”
Denny Rodgers loves their food.
www.foodtrucksin.com/wtf-food-truck. 

#734 The scotch Bonnet Kitchen $40 gift card

The Scotch Bonnet Kitchen is located at 901 Pen-
nington Avenue in Trenton, NJ. The restaurant
prides itself on being specialists of fine Jamaican
foods and beverages and they offer a wide variety of
signature Jamaican dishes. Offered by the Racial
Justice Ministry. 609-218-5787; www.scotchbon-
netkitchen.com

#735 lilliPies - eat more Pie $25 gift card #1

LiLLiPies Bakery in Princeton makes the most deli-
cious pies and fresh bread in the area. Wonderful for
carry out for a picnic or treat at home. You can't go
wrong with these pies and other yummies. Located
in the Princeton Shopping Center, 301 North Harri-
son Street, Princeton, NJ 08540, 609-423-2100. Do-
nated by Michelle and Klaus Zechner.
www.lillipies.com.

#736 lilliPies - eat more Pie $25 gift card #2

Didn’t get the first card? Here's another one. LiLLiP-
ies Bakery in Princeton makes the most delicious
pies and fresh bread in the area. Wonderful for carry
out for a picnic or treat at home. You can't go wrong
with these pies and other yummies. Located in the
Princeton Shopping Center, 301 North Harrison
Street, Princeton, NJ 08540, 609-423-2100. Do-
nated by Michelle and Klaus Zechner.
www.lillipies.com.

#737 sondra’s skin and Body care $100 gift card

Offered by Clare and Peter Doyle, who want you to
pamper yourself! Sondra’s spa offers you a relaxing
haven free from life's daily stresses. Here you will be
offered the ultimate in customized facials, mani-
cures, pedicures, waxing and massage. So, indulge
yourself in an intimate environment, nurturing you
to achieve the best results, which exceed your expec-
tations. Sondra's Skin and Body Care, 250 So. Main
St., Pennington (NJ); 609-737-1234; www.son-
drasspa.com.

#738 The Front Porch $50 gift card

The Front Porch, a charming 2-story house in Pen-
nington, has gifts, invitations, personalized products
and treasures for you to find! Offered by Clare and
Peter Doyle who appreciate good things! The Front

Porch is located at 24 So. Main St., Pennington, NJ;
609-557-3444; www.thefrontporchnj.com.

#739 Washington house $50 gift card

The Washington House Hotel and Restaurant (next
to the Sellersville Theater 1894) in Sellersville,
Bucks County, PA, offer exciting dining, entertain-
ment and lodging destinations, combining American
cuisine and international talent with local charm
and warmth. Both historic landmarks have long rich
histories. Gift card is offered by Mary and Bodo Bal-
tycki for you to experience exceptional service, excit-
ing menus, and intimate live music. Guests
especially enjoy the carefully chosen wine and beer
lists, and a year-round calendar of events including
beer and wine tastings, specialty food nights, holiday
events and seasonal menus. Join them for a deli-
cious meal, a great concert, an overnight stay in one
of their newly restored hotel rooms above the
restaurant, or all three! 136 No. Main St., Sell-
ersville; 215-257-3000; www.washingtonhouse.net.

#740 salon millan $35 gift card

Salon Millan in Yardley offers a wide array of hair serv-
ices such as cutting, coloring, highlighting and exten-
sion services. Waxing and makeup, too. This is a
HairTalk Master Certified salon with a specialization in
extension transformations! Stop into the shop with a
small town feel but big city style. Receive a free wash
and signature blow-out with this $35 gift certificate. Of-
fered by Salon Millan. www.salonmillan.com.

#741 guru’s indian restaurant $50 gift card

Indian food lovers, you will want to win this $50 gift
card for a special lunch or dinner at Guru’s Indian
Restaurant, offered by Shelley and Anthony Catan-
zaro. One of the best Indian restaurants in the area,
Guru’s is now located at 203 N. Sycamore Street, New-
town, PA. 215-968-5700; www.gurusnewtown.com.

#742 rat’s restaurant $150 gift card

Bid high, so you won’t be saying Rats!, but you will
be going to Rat’s Restaurant, located at the Grounds
for Sculpture in Hamilton. This famous restaurant is
the perfect place for a celebratory dinner or special
lunch for a group in a very unique location. Offered
by Beverly Railsback. www.ratsrestaurant.com.

#743 Bucks county Playhouse $200 gift card

Win a $200 gift card for the Bucks County Play-
house in New Hope, PA. Enjoy performances of your
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choosing through the year, including plays, musi-
cals, and more. Offered by Beverly Railsback.
bcptheater.org.

#744 mccarter Theatre $200 gift certificate

Get cultured. Have a night on the town. Win a $200
gift certificate for the McCarter Theatre in Princeton,
NJ. You will be able to choose from a variety of per-
formances — plays, music, dance, and more. Offered
by Beverly Railsback. www.mccarter.org.

#745 lambertville station restaurant $100
gift card

The Lambertville Station Restaurant in Lam-
bertville, NJ features great food and a wonderful lo-
cation between the Delaware Canal and River. Open
daily for lunch and dinner, with outdoor dining
available in fine weather. Offered by Beverly Rails-
back. www.lambertvillestation.com.

#746 Vince’s Pizza $28 gift card

Vince’s Pizza, located in Yardley, PA, has been serv-
ing excellent brick oven fired pizza for over 35 years.
In addition to pizza, Vince’s serves amazing 
cheesesteaks, salads, pasta and many of your fa-
vorite Italian dishes. Their back room can accommo-
date a large gathering and the staff will work with
you to create a personalized menu. BYOB! This gift
card is valued at the cost of 2 Large Plain Pizza’s or
$28 but you could apply the value to any items
Vince’s serves. Mangia!  www.vinces-pizza.com.

#747 Verrelli’s Pizza $20 gift card

Down-to-earth BYOB pizzeria featuring thin-crust
pies & slices, along with hot subs & salads. Located
on Main Street in Yardley PA in between the Button-
wood Park and Delaware Canal Towpath, Verrelli’s
Pizza is a great place for delicious, fresh pizza and
much more. They have everything from Steak Sand-
wiches to Baked Ziti to of course Pizza! Not only
that, they have a great new online ordering feature.
So skip the line, order online, and come pick up your
delicious food today! www.verrellispizzapa.com

#748 Trattoria rosa Bianca $25 gift card

Trattoria Rosa Bianca is an Italian BYOB restaurant
located in beautiful Yardley, PA in historic Bucks
County. It is located on Main Street in a fully re-
stored residence dating back to the late 1800's.
Owned and operated by husband and wife team An-
thony and Rosa Boccella. The interior of the restau-

rant is warm and elegant, with many Victorian ac-
cents. Guests enjoy dining on the outside porch
(weather permitting) or hosting an event in one of
the private rooms. www.rosabiancatrattoria.com

#749 ye olde yardley Florist $35 gift card

Ye Olde Yardley Florist proudly serves Yardley and
surrounding areas in Bucks County, PA and NJ.
Family-owned and operated at 175 S. Main Street for
over 100 years. They are committed to offering only
the finest floral arrangements, plants, gifts, gourmet
baskets & chocolates, backed by service that is
friendly, professional & prompt. www.yardley-
florist.com.

#750 Tony’s auto $75 gift card

While they work on cars day in and day out, what
they do is really all about people. If there's a moment
when an automotive issue may keep you from get-
ting to work, to school, to an appointment or family
gathering, that’s their moment to shine. At Tony's
Auto Repair, their diligent team of ASE-certified
technicians are available 6 days a week and offer free
pick up and delivery service so it hardly feels like
your vehicle is in the shop at all. Grab the gift card to
Charcoal Grill and have breakfast while you wait for
your car. Tony’s is right behind Charcoal.
www.Tonysar.com

#751 The yardley inn $75 gift card

Nestled along the Delaware River, the Yardley Inn is
a great place to enjoy waterside dining. Named “Best
Restaurant in Bucks,” the Inn is known for its con-
temporary American cuisine prepared and served by
a staff with a passion for superior service. The di-
verse menu is sure to satisfy any appetite, mood, or
craving. The dining room offers a warm ambiance
and fabulous waterfront views while the patio pro-
vides comfortable outdoor seating surrounded by
nature. The Inn continues its commitment to serve
the highest-quality products, from local dairy,
chicken, and pork to produce from its own Riverside
Kitchen Garden and farm plot on River Road. The
vibrant bar scene delivers a smooth social setting,
live entertainment, daily drink and appetizer spe-
cials. www.yardleyinn.com

#752 Vault Brewing company $25 gift card

Vault Brewing Company, Main Street, Yardley, PA
brews its own beer 2 times a week and serves great
food in a casual atmosphere. Their beers range from
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pilsners to IPAs to stouts with interesting twists on
each. Live jazz every Friday and Saturday. No cover.
In summer, grab a beer, sit outside or stroll across
the street to enjoy free outdoor concerts produced by
Music on Main and managed by our own Jef
Buehler. www.vaultbrewing.com

#753 marsilio’s Kitchen $60 gift card

Enjoy a delicious Italian meal at Marsilio’s Kitchen
on Upper Ferry Road near Bear Tavern Road,
Ewing, NJ. Jim Bicksler and Mary Kay Mitchell offer
this $60 gift card to a favorite local restaurant.
www.marsilioskitchen.com.

#754 cugino’s cafe 72 $40 gift card

Enjoy a scrumptious gourmet breakfast, lunch or
brunch at Cafe 72, at 72 W.Upper Ferry Rd. Ewing,
NJ, with a $40 gift card donated by Mary Kay
Mitchell and Jim Bicksler. Their specials are amaz-
ing. Carry out available. www.cafe72ewing.com.

#755 Pixie hair salon $65 gift card

Beautiful, healthy hair and a great style is Pixie
Salon’s trademark. A hair and beauty salon in Pen-
nington, NJ providing top notch service to the
Princeton and Hopewell Township areas, they pride
themselves on servicing their clients with fabulous,
cuts, color, blowouts, formal hair styles, including
Wedding and Bridal hair. Offered by Clare and Peter
Doyle. 23 W. Delaware Ave., Pennington, NJ; 609-
737-8700; www.pixiesalonnj.

#756 Boys & girls club Bike exchange $100
gift card

Boys & Girls Club of Mercer County Bike Exchange
Gift Certificate for $100 for use anytime in 2020.
The Exchange is located at 1500 No. Olden Ave,
Ewing, NJ and offers refurbished bikes for all ages.
Exchange hours are Tuesday & Thursday 5:00 pm to
8:00 pm and Sundays 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Offered
by Mary and Bodo Baltycki. This gift also supports
the Boys and Girls Club. (609) 571-9476

#757 harvest seasonal grill $100 gift card

Harvest Seasonal Grill and Wine Bar in Newtown, PA
(South Eagle Rd) is a fairly new additional to the local
dining scene. They offer delicious sustainable and lo-
cally sourced cuisine. Currently 100% of their gift card
sales are going to their employees to assist them during
the COVID-19 emergency. Donated by Sallie and Elliott
Dunner. harvestseasonalgrill.com/newtown-restaurant

#758 slate Bleu $100 gift card

Sallie and Elliott Dunner once again offer a gift to
Slate Bleu, the charming French Bistro tucked away
in Doylestown Agricultural Works. The menu in-
cludes small and large plates and everything is
cooked from scratch. If you haven’t discovered it yet,
treat yourself once things open up again! Last year's
lucky winners loved it. https://slatebleu.com/

#759 Wildflowers $75 gift card

Convenient to UUCWC, Wildflowers Inn and
Restaurant is at the circle on Route 31 (2572 Pen-
nington Rd.) in Pennington, NJ. Burgers, pizzas, sal-
ads, appetizers, American and Italian fare, they have
it all, along with beverages from the bar. Curbside
and take-out available. Offered by Jane and Marty
Friedman,who started eating there in 1983 and still
travel from their home in Yardley for the pizza.
Wildflowers also donated a portion of the gift card.
609-737-2392; www.wildflowersrestaurant.com.

#760 King george ii $100 gift card

Located in historic Bristol, the King George II Inn
will provide you with “great food, great drinks, great
times.” Marty and Jane Friedman offer this opportu-
nity for a wonderful meal, overlooking the Delaware
River. (They suggest you combine it with tickets to a
show at Bristol Riverside Theatre on same block.)
For over 300 years, this has been the place to be in
Bucks County, and still is, whether you are a king,
president or pirate. 102 Radcliffe St.; 215-788-5536;
www.kginn.com. 

#761 caffe galleria $40 gift card #1

Caffe Galleria on 23 N. Union Street in Lambertville,
NJ offers delicious breakfast, lunch and dinner in-
cluding brick-oven pizza, vegetarian dishes and
gelati! Robin Pugh is donating a $40 gift card for
you to enjoy a special meal when the restaurant re-
opens.

#762 caffe galleria $40 gift card

Second chance to win this great gift card. Caffe Gal-
leria on 23 N. Union Street in Lambertville, NJ of-
fers delicious breakfast, lunch and dinner including
brick-oven pizza, vegetarian dishes and gelati! Robin
Pugh is donating a $40 gift card for you to enjoy a
special meal when the restaurant reopens. 
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#763 oWowcow $20 gift card

Treat yourself to luscious specialty ice creams made
with local ingredients at OWowCow (oh wow cow) in
Wrightstown, PA or Lambertville, NJ. A great sum-
mertime treat. Offered by Robin Pugh. www.owow-
cow.com.

#764 oishi $50 gift card #1

Experience a great Japanese/Korean/Thai restau-
rant with high-quality sushi and more, located on
Eagle Road in Newtown, PA. A local favorite. Or try
their new sister restaurant, KO, also in Newtown in
the shopping center. KO specializes in modern Ko-
rean cuisine and has a loyal following of its own. 
Offered by Robin Pugh. www.eatoishi.com.

#765 oishi $50 gift card #2

Here’s another chance to experience a great Japan-
ese/Korean/Thai restaurant with high-quality sushi
and more, located on Eagle Road in Newtown, PA. A
local favorite. Or try their new sister restaurant, KO,
also in Newtown in  the shopping center. KO 
specializes in modern Korean cuisine and has a loyal
following of its own. Offered by Robin Pugh.
www.eatoishi.com.

#766 acacia $100 gift card

Enjoy an expertly prepared meal at Acacia Restau-
rant, one of the finest upscale BYOB restaurants in
our area. Dine inside or on the patio, lunch or din-
ner. Marty and Jane Friedman offer this $100 gift
card. 2637 Main St, Lawrence Township, NJ; 609-
895-9885; www.acacianj.com. 

Some great items to bid on!
#506 Handmade Dragon Puzzle

#537 Colonial Williamsburg 
Brass Tapersticks

#504 Barbie 
Ballerina

#505 Dynamite Quartz Clock

#501 Matching Mirror Set
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May/June 2020

Fri., May 22 Poetry of Rock, Virtually #248
Sat., May 30 Guided Hike #219

Sat., June 6 Tai Chi #245
Mon., June 15 That Drawing Place #236

Sat., Mar. 6 Morning of Silence #437
Tue., Mar. 9 Continental Tavern Lunch & Tour #260
Sat., Mar. 13 Cards Against Humanity #246
Sat., Mar. 20 Movie — It’s a Mystery #247
Sat., Mar. 20 Nonna’s Spring Italian Dinner #131
Sun., Mar. 14 St. Patrick’s Day Dinner #104
Sun., Mar. 14 Sunday Musical Salon #264
Sun., Mar. 21 Jazz and Poetry #306
Sat., Mar. 27 Northern Indian Dinner #128

Sat., Apr. 24 Southwestern a la Bobby Flay #129
Early April Cherry Blossom Festival #207

July/August 2020

September/October 2020

December 2020

January/February 2021

EVENTS CALENDAR November 2020

March/April 2021

Sat., July 11 Dinner at Francisco’s #111
Sat., July 18 Repotting Workshop #216
Sat., July 18 Ladies’ Picnic and Swim #107
Sat., July 18 Dinner w/Roy at Yardley Inn #102
Sat., July 25 Swim & BBQ #109
Sun., July 26 Knife Sharpening #235

Sat., Aug 1 Texas BBQ #110
Sat., Aug. 8 Vietnamese and Cambodian #105
Sun., Aug. 9 Brunch w/Roy at Yardley Inn #103
Sat., Aug. 15 Enliven Your Creativity #208
Sun., Aug. 16 Brunch by the River Yardley Inn #133
Sat., Aug. 22 Princeton Art Museum #263
Sun., Aug. 23 or 30Kombucha Demo #210
Sat., Aug. 29 Greystone Dinner #112

Sat., Sept. 12 Mediterranean Medley #114
Sat., Sept. 12 Stained Glass Workshop #1 #241
Sun., Sept. 13 Tea Tasting #229
Sat., Sept. 26 Lunch King George II Inn #106
Sat., Sept. 26 Oktoberfest #116
Sun., Sept. 27 Family Picnic & Games #302

Fri., Oct. 2 Friday Nite Bunco #209
Sat., Oct. 3 Pizza and Podcasts #249
Sat., Oct. 3 Movie n Munchies #203
Sat., Oct. 3 Steak a la Schenk #120
Sat., Oct. 10 Chic Flix #1 #211
Sat., Oct. 10 London Broil #117
Wed., Oct. 14 Continental Lunch & Games #259
Sat., Oct. 17 Buzz on Books #238
Sat., Oct. 17 Wine Train #200
Sat., Oct. 17 Princeton Dinner & Symphony #406
Sun.,Oct. 18 Dinner & Concert Rickie Lee Jones #401
Sat., Oct. 24 Soup Sampler #300
Sat., Oct. 24 Bon Appetit Princeton Dining #127
Sat., Oct. 24 Sacred Feminine: Workshop

for Women #262

Sun., Nov. 1 Dia de los Muertos #126
Fri., Nov. 6 Vietnam & Cambodia Travelogue #305
Sat., Nov. 7 Nonna’s Italian Dinner #130
Sat., Nov. 7 Chic Flix #2 #212
Sat., Nov. 14 Card Making #214
Sat., Nov. 14 Stained Glass Workshop #2 #242
Sat., Nov. 14 Movie, Munchies & 2 Popes #221
Sat., Nov. 14 Night of Pies – Homefront & UUCWC #206
Fri., Nov. 20 Texas Hold ‘Em Poker #304
Sat., Nov. 21 Charcuterie #101
Sat., Nov. 21 Harry Chapin #303
Sat., Nov. 27 007 and Hold the Anchovies #239

Sun., Dec. 6 English Lunch #121
Sun., Dec. 6 Holiday Singalong #301
Mon., Dec. 7 Stained Glass Workshop #3 #243

Sat., Jan. 9 Steaks on the Grill #108
Sun., Jan. 10 Hearty Winter Meal w/Friends #118
Sat., Jan. 16 Art & Science Baking #215
Sat., Jan. 16 D’Artagnan Cassoulet #119
Sat., Jan. 23 Robert Burns #122
Sat., Jan 23 Shrimp & Crab Fest #115
Sat., Jan. 30 Charades #218

Fri., Feb. 5 Game Nite w/Frank & Melo #217
Sat., Feb. 6 Indian Craving #113
Sat., Feb. 6 Chic Flix #3 #213
Sun., Feb. 7 Baja Culinary Adventure Dinner #125
Sun., Feb. 7 Mother Wove the Morning #232
Mon., Feb. 8 Stained Glass Workshop #4 #244
Sat., Feb. 13 Dinner & Music w/ Greg #231
Sat., Feb. 13 PA Dutch Dinner #134
Sat., Feb. 20 Mythic Pizza & Sacred Suds #307
Sat., Feb. 27 Vintage Vinyl Returns #240
Feb TBD Paper-Marbling Party #230 

To Help You Plan Your Bids!
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More great items to bid on!
#557 Mini Mug/Jug with Porthos ##529 Five Piece Pasta Set #503 Finger Labyrinth

#558 Arabesque Sake Cup Set #510 Child’s Play Tool Set

#568 Krups Mini Espresso #508 Teddy Bear for a Cause ACS #513 Wooden Beer Tote

And MORE pictured at the back of the book!



to all who have helped make our Online Auction 2020 a success!

Thank You!
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Team Members:

Andy Kidd

Bonnie Gilbert

Chris Piatek 

Debbie West

Deborah Mercer

Donna Miller

Grant Wallace

Greg Pontier

Jackie Thomas

Janet Hubbard

Jayme Trott

Joan McCloughan

Juan del Castillo

Judy MacLaury

Karen Scheick

Linda Vogt

Lori Rahn

Lucy Nugent

Marcia Wittmann

Marilyn Cichowski

Mike Muccioli

Nancy Cox

Pauline Perkins

Penny Rodgers

Roger Shapiro 

Roy Vogel

Sara del Castillo 

Simone Niemczura

Sparky Morrison

Terry Caton

Wendy Stasolla

And Thank You to all of our donors!

It takes a village! We assembled a team,
with individuals who were ready to:
reach out to new members, existing
members, and local businesses for 
donations; decorate, bake/cook and
serve; help with technology/cashiering;

set up and take down for face-to-face
silent and live auctions, emcee and 
provide music and “vanna” our items,
and so much more!...

We appreciate everyone’s support! 

Cochairs: 

Barbara Drew, Connie Schofer, Lori O’Neil, Lynda Shapiro, Lynne Quinto

2020 auction Team
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Acacia Restaurant

2637 Main St, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

609-895-9885 • acacianj.com

Bagel Train

175 S Main St #3, Yardley, PA 19067

215-321-4474 • www.bagel-train-inc.hub.biz

Burritos 

15 S Main St, Yardley, PA 19067

215-493-2424 • burritosyardleypa.com

Cafe 72

72 W. Upper Ferry Rd., Ewing, NJ 08628

609-882-0087 • cafe72ewing.com

Capt’n Chucky's Crab Cake Co.

25 South Main St., Yardley Town Center, Yardley, PA

215-321-3939 • captnchuckysyardley.com

Cattani Catering & Kitchen

1569 Parkway Ave., Ewing, NJ 08628

609-323-7190 • cattanicatering.com

Charcoal Restaurant

11 South Delaware Ave., Yardley, PA

215 493-6394 • charcoalbyob.com

Continental Tavern

2 North Main St., Yardley, PA 19067

215-493-9191 • contav.com

Cramer’s Bakery

16 East Afton Ave., Yardley, PA 19067 

215-493-2760 • www.cramersbakery.com

Franco’s Tomato Pies

175 S Main St, Yardley, PA 19067

215-493-7766 • francostomatopies.com

Marsilio’s Kitchen

71 W. Upper Ferry Road, West Trenton, NJ

609-882-8300 • www.marsilioskitchen.com

Mikonos Greek Restaurant

50 Scotch Rd, Ewing, NJ 08628

609-883-9333 • www.mikonosgreekewing.com

Salerno’s III

1292 Lower Ferry Road • Ewing Township, NJ

609-883-0700 • salernospizza3ewing.com

Salon Millan

6 S Main St, Yardley, PA 19067

215-583-2700 • salonmillan.com

Trattoria Rosa Bianca

94 S Main St, Yardley, PA 19067

267-392-5738 • rosabiancatrattoria.com

Vault Brewing Company

10 S. Main Street, Yardley, PA 19067

267-907-8400 • vaultbrewing.com

Vince’s Pizza & Restaurant

25 S Main St, Yardley, PA 19067

215-493-2750 • vinces-pizza.com

Verrelli’s Pizza

Address: 20 S Main St, Yardley, PA 19067

215-493-6888 • verrellisyardleypizzapa.com

Ye Olde Yardley Florist

175 S Main St, Yardley, PA 19067

215-493-5656 • yardley-florist.com

Wildflowers

2572 NJ-31, Pennington, NJ 08534

609-737-2392  wildflowersinnrestaurant.com

Thank you To our Business sponsors! 

Thank you To our cash Donors! 

From Dancing Spirits, women's 
spirituality group, who thank all the 
auction volunteers.

Jayme Trott, for her donation to
offset the cost of printing our 
auction book.



Specialized bikes, apparel, components and accessories

15 South Main St

Yardley PA 19067

215-321-7171

firehousecycles.com
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We translate your dreams into reality

1589 Reed Road • Pennington, NJ 08534

(609) 737-8855

camelotkitchens.com

Carpentry • Windows & Doors
Remodeling

Pennington, NJ • 609-462-1169

HouseToHomeJoeG@verizon.net

CONTRACTING LLC
Home Repair & Improvement

HOURS
Wed: 11:30AM-
3:00PM

Thu, Fri, Sat:
11:30AM-
5:00PM

Plant-Based Grub With Soul-!

960 Spruce Street 
(in the Trenton Farmers Market)

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
(609) 557-7585

Home to unique and delicious vegan
sandwiches. All items are made using
fresh, plant-based ingredients that

don't skimp on flavor.
Stop by for lunch today!

Ea s t  A f t o n  a n d  D e l awa re  A venue s
Ya rd le y ,  PA  1 9 0 6 7
2 1 5 - 4 9 3 - 3 8 0 0

www. y a rd le y i n n . com

64 Ferry St, 

Yardley, PA 19067

(215) 493-2017

www.tonysar.com

Auto Repair

Tony's

Whether you stop in for simple lube services, engine 

maintenance, or even a state inspection, we'll get you 

back on the road swiftly and safely!

Casual BYOB

Outdoor dining along 
the canal

Greek/American cuisine

27 East Afton Avenue

Yardley, PA 19067

215-321-1333
canalstreetyardley.com
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Thanks to all for supporting 

Yardley's Music on Main!

Summer 2020 is just 

around the corner!
Bid on the auction gift cards to the
eateries that surround the concert 
location on Main Street, bring your 
folding chairs & favorite beverages 
and sit back and enjoy the show!

Phone: (609) 943-2734 

Email: paul@pjrestorations.com 

See our portfolio at PJrestorations.com

Custom Kitchens
Bathroom Remodeling

Additions • Roofing
Siding • Windows

Commercial & Residential

Deniz Kurdakul
Business Development Representative

Cell (609) 775-8330

deniz.kurdakul@cooperpest.com

Corporate Headquarters
351 Lawrence Station Road

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

(800) 949-2667 ext. 3064

Fax (609) 378-3564

www.coooperpest.com

#543 Creativity Bundle



#526 Handknit Sweater 

#536 Comfortable Bar Stools

#543 Creativity Bundle #700 Cattani Kitchen &
Catering Gift Card Package

#519 Paul Mitchell Products
and $50 Gift Card

#512 Edison-Style 
Accent Lamp

#544 Swan Neck Hoe

#507 June Bear Riding Tricycle
#569 Wellies Garden Boots

#551 Coach Silver Bracelet#545
Indigo

Bunting
Porcelain
Figurine

#553 Zimbabwe Bead Necklace
#252 Checkerboard or Custom Cake



#410 Private Airplane Sightseeing Flight

#521 ChaliceArt
Mini Pendant

#412 Rehoboth Beach House 
#518 Game Table by Sportscraft

#570 Bell Bike Helmet 

#535 Japanese Tea 
Ceremony Set

#522 Handcrafted  Table

#517 UU Chalice 
Necklace

#527 Frank Lloyd
Wright Tote

525 Edye’s Naturals Skincare

#523 Chalice Stained Glass 

#538 Ceramic
Chalice

#220 Sail the A.J. Meerwald


